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Dear Curro family,
On 7 January 2018 Oprah Winfrey was the recipient of the 
Golden Globes’ annual Cecil B. DeMille award for lifetime 
achievement, and gave a powerful acceptance speech. 

During this very inspirational speech she used the power 
of her voice and international footprint to raise a few 
important issues that I don’t necessarily want to discuss 
here. What I would like you to remember is that each 
one of us, like Oprah, has the power to use our voices 
to change this world. At Curro we believe we educate 
the whole child, the child that will one day be able to 
stand up and say, as Oprah did, that ‘a new day is on 
the horizon’. The world awaits, go grab 2018 and the 
opportunities presented to you and make a difference. 
The world needs you. 

This publication contains the messages and memories of 
2017. Clichéd as it sounds: we need to know where we 
come from to understand where we are headed. Enjoy the 
compilation as a source of inspiration in the year to come. 

To our learners who returned to Curro to con
tinue their path with us, our parents, and our 
educators: one of my favourite authors and 
leadership thinkers is a gentleman by the name 
of Simon Sinek. He believes happiness comes 
from what we do. Fulfilment, however, comes 
from why we do things. I want to challenge each 
one of you to interrogate the why in 2018. Why 
do I come to school? Why do I go to work? As 
Simon says: ‘Working hard for something we 
don’t care about is called stress. Working hard 
for something we love is called passion.’ 

Let the passion reflected on the following pages 
continue and carry us as we celebrate Curro’s 
20th birthday in 2018. 

Enjoy!

Andries Greyling 
CEO: Curro Holdings  

MESSAGE
FROM 
ANDRIES January 2018
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ACADEMICS

Invaded 
by an 
alien egg

Learners in the foundation phase arrived at school on 
Wednesday morning and were greeted with an enor
mous, cracked alien egg in their playground. This created 
great excitement for all. Aurora had an emergency 
assembly where learners were instructed to investigate 
why the aliens visited the school. There was great talk 
and discussion amongst them and soon they discovered 
that the aliens brought a gift to the school. The gift is the 
new Galactic Reading Room, all the way from space. The 
school combined the launch of their new reading room 
for the foundation phase learners with a creative writing 
day. This resulted in great excitement for all, highquality 
writing and a reading room to be excited about.

Their first spelling bee
Curro Aurora hosted their first spelling bee competi tion 
in 2017. All learners throughout the primary school 
parti cipated in this exciting event. At the spel ling bee 
final their top spellers performed extremely well. 

Intermediate phase spelling bee winners.
From left: Christabel Akpoduado (Grade 6 and Grade 7 winner) 
and Kyle Coomer (Grade 4 and Grade 5 winner)

Learners in awe of the alien egg. Young scientists investigating the alien egg.

CURRO  
AURORA

CURRO  
BANKENVELD

CURRO  
BLOEMFONTEIN

The alien egg that was 
discovered in the playground.

Top 5 Grade 3 spelling bee finalists.
From left: Luke Reilly, Sayuri Naidoo, Liya Naidoo, Zazi Manzana 
and Mackenzie Callan

Back, from left: Jadin Mc Mahon (silver; award for best Grade 8 and 9 project 
2017; qualify to go to nationals in Johannesburg), Emmanuel Tshimanga (bronze), 
Duan Britz (bronze) and Seung-Huyn Han (participated)
Front from left: Botle Mbotho (bronze), Meghan Ireland (silver), Amy Ireland 
(bronze) and Rorisang Kobeqo (participated)

Top, from left: 
Sifiso Isosineke, 

Quinn Phillips 
and Yara 

Nannoolal
Bottom, from 

left: Christopher 
Rimmington and 
Vyasti Lachman

Dux 
learners 

Christine Treadwell received trophies for the top achievement in Life Sciences, 
Business Studies, Afri kaans home language, English first additional language 
and Physical Sciences. She is also the overall top academic achiever, making 
her the dux learner of 2017.

Christine Treadwell

Bloem at its best 
It was Curro Bloemfontein’s first time at the Eskom Expo for Young Scientists, and with amazing results!
• 8 participants – 6 medals!
• 2 silver medals and 4 bronze medals

The school is very proud!

Jadin Mc Mahon 
Grade 9. He:

1. received a silver  
medal at the expo; 
2. was awarded for  
best Grade 8 and 9  
project in 2017, and
3. qualified to go to 

nationals in  
Johannesburg.
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From left: Khanya Socala and Rebecca Nzambi also 
building innovative models from Da Vinci machines.

Learning with Monopoly

Robotics 
for the 
future

Grade 8 EMS learners 
used the game Monopoly 
to practice completing 
cash receipt and cash 
payment journals. Every 
transaction which took 
place in the game, such 
as collecting salaries, 
buying property or paying 
taxes, had to be recorded 
in their journals. SARS 
could come and audit 
their books at any time, 
so they had to make sure 
it remained up to date 
at all times. They had 
lots of fun and were very 
competitive with the 
other businesses!

Grade 3 learners 
getting to grips 
with Robotics 
during their 
Robotics lessons.

Grade 8 learners using the game 
of Monopoly to understand EMS 
transactions.

From left: Kieran Stiles, Nicholas 
Lindhorst, Leah Gaskin and 
Chloe Maxwell

From left: Daniel 
Sanders, Maryam 
Zaidi, Morgan Bell 
and Layla Jacobs

Gr 6 participants from left: Brenton Asia, Mpho Makhubela, Zano Dlomo, Jamie 
Myburgh, Adam Allie-Reid and Lenore Rix (Robotics educator)

From left: Evan van der Berg and Zetah Lyners

The annual InterCurro Robotics competition was hosted by Curro Brackenfell on 26 June. All Curro schools from the Western 
Cape participated in this competition. This was the first time that Grade 3 learners could also take part and build cars using 
WeDo 2 to complete the challenge.  

From left: Mpho Makhubela, Lenore Rix (Robotics educator) 
and Brenton Asia

Robotics fun at Inter-Curro competition 

First place at 
the World Robot 
Olympiad

Curro Brackenfell won first place in the explorer category at the 
national World Robot Olympiad that was held at Tshwane University 
of Technology on 9 September. The two gold medal winners are 
Grade 6 learners from Curro Brackenfell, Mpho Makhubela and 
Brenton Asia. They were among the top teams from around the 
country that were invited to take part in this prestigious event. 
The coach and Robotics educator, Lenore Rix, was a judge at the 
international event held in Costa Rica in November 2017.

CURRO  
BRACKENFELL

CURRO  
CENTURY CITY

From left: Kago Molokwane, 
Khanya Socala, Rebecca Nzambi 
and Panagiotis Peroglou

Da Vinci machines 
Grade 8 technology learners are building innovative models from the Da 
Vinci machines. These practical sets help to highlight the concepts of system 
and control.

From left: Nicholas Lindhorst and Kieran Stiles building 
innovative models from Da Vinci machines.

Ondela 
Ntubelo 
launches 
his balloon 
while Zubayr 
Phineas 
watches.

Balloon rocket 
Science can be exciting, as these two learners 
discovered during a fun science experiment.
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English class 
open day 

Mathematics 
masterminds

Geniuses winning Nickelodeon Genius Explorers at the 
World Robot 
Olympiad

First for 
public 
speaking

Ready, steady, 
Makerspace!

A drama of Romeo and Juliet presented at the 
open day to show off the English class.

Two out of the six learners selected 
in South Africa by the South 
African Mathematics Foundation 
(SAMF) for the International 
Mathematical Olympiad, came 
from Curro Durbanville! Two Curro 
Durbanville Independent School 
learners, Ralph McDougall (Grade 
11) and Adri Wessels (Grade 
10), were selected to represent 
South Africa at the International 
Mathematical Olympiad, which 
took place in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil 
from 16 to 23 July 2017.

This Curro Durbanville trio, making up the team known as Spontaneous 
Combustion, won the Nickelodeon Genius competition on TV. The prize 
included R300 000 and an allexpenses paid trip to the USA.

These Curro Durbanville Primary School 
learners, Pavan Naidoo and Joshua 
Beckley, both in Grade 6, were placed 
fourth in the explorer category at the 
World Robot Olympiad in September 
2017 at the Tshwane University of 
Technology in Pretoria.

Two Curro Durbanville Primary School 
learners achieved first place at the On 
The Tip Of Your Tongue/Oppie Tong Af 
national public speaking competition. 
Inge Dippenaar (Gr 4) and Sheldon Shum 
(Gr 4) participated in the final round of 
the competition in Gauteng, where they 
both came first in their categories.

Curro College Hazeldean has officially launched the first Curro Makerspace! Curro Maker
space 1 will be a venue where learners use hightech tools like 3D printers and laser cutters 
to design prototypes which will address reallife challenges in the country. 

From left: Kgodisho Tema, Lucilla Vlok and Sebabatso Mokoena

Jaco Joubert (educator)

From left: Jaco Joubert, Frans Nel, 
Louise Werner, Roux Viljoen, Faan van 
der Walt and Tanja van der Walt

From left: Ralph McDougall and Adri Wessels

From left: Joanie Thom, Ralph McDougall and Dantelle Joubert

From left: Inge Dippenaar and Sheldon Shum

From left: Pavan Naidoo and Joshua Beckley

CURRO  
COLLEGE 

HAZELDEAN

CURRO  
DURBANVILLE
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Scientific excellence

SA 
Mathematics 
Olympiad

ATKV 
Afrikaans 
Olympiad 
winner

Fransie Streicher of Curro Hermanus 
attended the national Eskom Expo for Young 
Scientists. The prize for the best project in 
Chemistry and Biochemistry and a bronze 
medal were awarded to him. He is also the 
only learner in Africa who was invited to 
the International Youth Science Seminar in 
Stockholm.  

Jean Weight, Grade 
9 learner of Curro 
Hermanus, achieved an 
overall sixth place in the 
junior category at the 
prizegiving ceremony 
of the South African 
Mathematics Olympiad

Jana Bierman, a Grade 
12 learner of Curro 
Hermanus, was selected 
as the winner of the 
ATKV Afrikaans EAT 
Olympiad for seniors in 
the Western Cape. She 
achieved an incredible 
91,54% as well as the top 
6 place in South Africa.

Fransie Steicher

Jean Weight 
(right) with his 

Mathematics 
educator, 

Stephne van 
Niekerk

Jana Bierman

CURRO  
HERMANUS

Grade 4, 5 and 6  
interschool 
explorer challenge
Learners were selected to participate 
in the annual regional Robotics 
compe tition. The event was hosted 
by Curro Mount Richmore and the 
learners were paired with learners 
from other Curro schools in KwaZulu
Natal. Akshar Dayanand and his 
partner were also placed third at the 
interschool Robotics competition.

From left: Pascale Mhlophe, Akshar Dayanand, Siso Ndlamla, Prian Moodley and Louvian Oosthuizen

CURRO  
EMBURY
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Up-close with the animals 
Zoo on Wheels is an organization that strives to teach all learners by bringing the animals to your 
school.  Zoo on Wheels visited Curro Heuwelkruin in term 3, teaching the learners about all the 
different animals, vertebrates, invertebrates, mammals, birds, herbivores, carnivores and omnivores. 
Each learner was allowed to touch, feel and smell each animal.      

Biandie van der Walt Bokang Phosoko

Tshegofatso Letsoalo

Sebastiaan Hartman
Kwande Dlamini

CURRO  
HEUWELKRUIN

Ntheteng Mashiane

Group 5 class 
From left: Johann Blignaut, Biandie van der Walt, Christo Meyer, Carlo Oosthuizen, 
Zelenka Lediga, Linette de Beer (educator), Nic Notley and Byron Bradbury
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An Egyptian feast Young entrepreneurs 

Celebrating World 
Outdoor Class-
room Day

The Grade 5s concluded their Egypt theme with an Egyptian feast full of speeches, 
fun and feasting.

The Grade 6 classes sold their goods at their annual Entrepreneurs’ Week. 

Our Grade 1 learners joined in with 
children from around the world on 
12 October 2017 and celebrated 
World Outdoor Classroom Day. They 
investigated water wheels and even 
built their own. They also made a 
mud kitchen, planted seeds and 
succulents and participated in leaf 
and bark rubbings. They created 
hedgehogs out of leaves and made 
stone people. A nature scavenger hunt 
was a highlight too

Grade 7s in their Egyptian outfits

Some Egyptian lasses

A delicious meal, Egyptian style

Are you ready to be mummified?

Grade 6 entrepreneurs selling their 
goodies to the eager buyers.

Investigating water wheels and building their own.

So much to do: making a mud kitchen, planting seeds and succulents, 
creating hedgehogs out of leaves and making stone people. A nature scavenger hunt.

Colourful leaf and bark rubbings 

Creativity in all the foods on offer. A novel way of gifting – light bulb style

CURRO  
HILLCREST
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The dux 
of his 
year

Excursion to Sci-Bono 

Medals for emerging scientists Entrepreneurial competition 

Congratulations to Ashwin Luke, who is the dux learner of 2017. He achieved an 
average of 88%, and seven distinctions: Afrikaans first additional language 83%, 
English home language 86%, Life Orientation 88%, Physical Sciences 88%, Life 
Sciences 89%, Mathematics 91% and Accounting 94%. He also achieved the 
best in the following subjects: English home language, Physical Sciences, Life 
Sciences, Mathematics and Accounting.  

On 11 October 2017 the intermediate phase learners went on a wonderful educational excursion to the SciBono Discovery 
Centre in Johannesburg. The learners explored the wonderful world of science and technology. 

SciBono is the winner of the JDA Halala Award for Jozi’s top recreation destination, SciBono houses over 350 science and 
technology exhibits and offers an annual programme of workshops, science shows and expos to schools and the public. 

Lerato Metsing obtained a gold medal and Aqil Variava a bronze 
medal at the Eskom Expo for Young Scientists.

Team ‘MOM’ performed exceptionally well in the final round 
of the InterCurro entrepreneurial competition in KZN. The 
learners presented a wonderful 21st century idea and all 
the judges were very impressed. Although they didn’t win, 
the learners took a lot from this experience. Congratulations 
to Tiago Silva, Uzair Adam, Daniel Chedrawi and Shaina 
Gossayn. The school is extremely proud of you! 

Excursion 2017 for the intermediate phase 

Ashwin Luke

Luckily some smiles after a stressful morning.
From left: Uzair Adam, Daniel Chedrawi, Tiago Silva and Shaina Gossayn

CURRO  
KLERKSDORP

From left: Lerato Metsing and Aqil Variava
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Abacus champions

Fruit for thought …

Vredenburg Hospital open day

Excelled at the World Robot Olympiad 

The Abacus Maths learners participated in the annual 
Abacus Maths competition. There were 220 participants 
ranging from Grade RRR up to Grade 7. The foundation 
phase learners achieved excellent results and Curro 
Krugersdorp is very proud of them. Well done!

The results were as follows: 
Attitude is everything award: Caelum OuzmanRoets
Champion trophy: Ricardo Pereira
Gold medal: Catia Ferreira
Silver medals: Danike Smith and Isabella De Jesus 
Fernandes

The Grade 6A1 class built batteries, 
made of fruit and vegetables in their 
Natural Sciences class. The objective 
was to generate at least two volts of 
energy in their vegetable circuits to 
light up a small LED (light emitting 
diode). Learners made use of small
group learning techniques to discuss 
and build the batteries.

Five Grade 11 learners, accompanied by Wilna du Plessis 
(educator), attended an open day at Vredenburg Hospital on 
Friday, 26 May 2017, organised by the University of Cape 
Town (UCT) and the Western Cape Government Health 
Department. The aim of the open day was to inform learners 
about various careers in health sciences. UCT students 
showcased local projects and talked about their experiences as 
final year health sciences students.

Exhibition stalls were: Nursing, Physiotherapy and 
Occupational Therapy, Audiology and Speech Language 
Pathology, Oral Hygiene/Dentistry, Nutritionist and Dietetics 
and Emergency Medical Services.

Four teams from Curro Langebaan competed in the annual World Robot Olympiad (WRO) held at Curro Sitari in Somerset West. 
Marco Storm and Luke Pearson excelled in the explorer division and obtained silver medals in this category. The other teams, 
consisting of LizeMari Geldenhuys, Jano Reynolds, Emile Buhr, Justin Pols, Tristan Sierra, Kyle Pearson and Schallie Visser competed 
in the elementary division of this competition.

Marco Storm and Luke Pearson have made it through to the WRO nationals for the explorer division of the competition.

Congratulations to Erin Cross and Alexander Berry, who participated in the 
Abacus Maths regionals. Erin won the champions cup in 2nd place and 
Alexander the 1st place. Alexander also represented South Africa in Bangkok, 
Thailand in October.

Silver medal: Danike Smith From left: Erin Cross and Alexander Berry

From left: Daniël Meintjes, Nathan Gent 
and Luke Pearson building a fruit and 
vegetable-powered torch.

From left: Marco Storm and Luke Pearson 
are silver medal provincial WRO winners in 
the explorer division. They achieved the 4th 
position (tied with Curro Durbanville) in the 
national WRO competition in Pretoria.From left: Sarah Kleynhans, Nina Wiese, Simónn de Kock, 

Anneen Uys and Bianca Lochner

From left: Marco Storm, Emile Buhr, Justin Pols, Natasha Opperman (Robotics coach and NS 
educator), Jano Reynolds (winner with partner from Curro Mossel Bay), Lize-Mari Geldenhuys 
and Luke Pearson. These Grade 6 learners all took part in the Inter-Curro Robotics competition 
at Curro Brackenfell.

Bright sparks at the Abacus regionalsCURRO  
KRUGERSDORP

CURRO  
LANGEBAAN

Gold medal: Catia Ferreira
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Learning 
outside

Robotics wizards

Lego collaboration

Monaghan loves learning 
outside. Outdoor educa
tion at its best!

During the KZN regional competition 
of the World Robot Olympiad, held at 
Curro Mount Richmore in August 2017, 
the teams did exceptionally well. The 
Robotics Club members really stood out 
and the official results highlighted the 
following Curro Mount Richmore teams:

Explorer category: Emile Kriek and 
Luka Venter (1st place), Joshua Keyzer 
and Brendan Bartels (3rd place), Reneé 
Gerber (4th place), Danielle Viljoen and 
Neha Manilal (5th place)

Elementary category: Zander Joubert and 
Bryant Mouton (3rd and invited to the 
national competition), Ketav Nandlal and 
Ryan Mynhardt (5th), Sheadan Lusted 
and Jarrad Rickson (6th), Liam Kemp, 
Brian Heeley and Alex Noome (7th)

Junior high category: Jurien and Eliska 
van der Westhuizen (4th)

Open category: Kyle Gilbert and Jason 
Nienaber (invited to the national 
competition)

During the nationals they won the third 
prize and received their bronze medals.

A Lego collaboration was organised by the primary school educators.

The outdoor classroom makes for interesting learning.

From left: Kyle Gilbert, Dalene 
Gelderblom (subject manager – Robotics) 
and Jason Nienaber at the WRO

From left: Bryant Mouton, Zander Joubert 
and Jurie de Jager (educator)

Young enquiring minds enjoying the outdoors. 

A baby duck 
followed the class 
from the outdoor 
learning and 
Ashleigh Jooste 
(educator) decided 
to turn it into a 
teachable moment.

From left: Kara Knezovich-Henwood, Jade Song, 
Skylar Hart, Ariya Bux and Alan Olivier The final Lego products

From left: Joshua Keyzer, Brendan Bartels 
and Jurie de Jager (educator)

From left: Alan Lewis (educator), Jarred 
Rickson and Sheadon Lusted

From left: Emile Kriek, Luka Venter 
and Jurie de Jager (educator)

From left: Bryant Mouton and Zander Joubert

CURRO  
MONAGHAN

CURRO  
MOUNT 

RICHMORE

The learners attentively listening to the instructions on 
how to replant the seedlings before they will be handed 
over to the underprivileged.

Tatum Davids and 
Mecah Rosenberg
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Spelling 
bee 
superstars

Top academic 
achievers

Some learners in Grade 3, 5, 6 and 7 took part in the spelling bee of the South 
African Literacy Association (Sala) and made everyone at the school proud with 
their achievements. 

Caitlin Sing (Grade 3)  –  silver, 2nd place in her age category
Rifumo Shirindza (Grade 3)  –  bronze, 3rd place in his age category
Zuhayr Cassim (Grade 3)  –  bronze, 3rd place in his age category
Hana Bhorat (Grade 5) – achieved silver and came second in her age category
Lauriane Chitima (Grade 5) – achieved silver and came second in her age category
Thebe Tsela (Grade 6)  –  received gold and won his age category
Sonwabile Makhanya (Grade 7)  –  received gold and won his age category

The top achiever must achieve 
an overall average of 80% and 
above to receive this accolade.

From left: Hana Bhorat and Lauriane Chitima

Grade 4
From left: Mckennah Rolfe, Paramesh Pillay and Danika Wiese

From left: Zuhayr Cassim, Rifumo Shirindza and Caitlin Sing From left: Sonwabile Makhanya and Thebe Tsela

Grade 11 – top 10
Back, from left: Sune Myburgh, Mae Punter, Christo Hoffmann, 
Davidson Mambwe and Janco Enslin
Front, from left: Mayuree Chiba, Bhavishka Ramlakhan, Monique Visser, 
Mpho Nkwana and Bukelwa Mahlalela

Grade 7
Back, from left: Dominique le Roux, Jayden van Vuuren and Tanith Janse van Rensburg
Front, from left: Janae Horn, Ntobeko Mbele and Hailey Strydom

Grade 6
From left: Hope Maloma and Karmen Seraj

CURRO  
NELSPRUIT

CURRO  
SECUNDA

CURRO  
SERENGETI

Learning how to make pasta at Fooxia Cooking School, 
Rome, Italy.
From left: Josi Millar, Robyn Mankletow, Lana Naudé,  
Jaco van der Merwe and Marilize van der Merwe (educator)

Culinary tour for connoisseurs
One of the finest ways to immerse yourself in Italy and Swit
zer land’s gourmet culture is with a culinary tour!  

From 30 March to 12 April 2017, the Curro learners, accom
panied by their educators, explored the world’s most famous 
gastronomic hot spots. The learners attended a pasta cooking 
lesson in Rome’s Fooxia space situated in the historic Jewish 
ghetto. In Florence at the Apicius International School of 
Hospitality they indulged in a threecourse Tuscan meal and 
in Milan they learnt the finer art of pizza making.

To add to the mouthwatering experience, they explored a 
cheese and chocolate factory. Their educational programme 
was jampacked and they enjoy ed guided tours to the 
Vatican, Coliseum and Roman Forum, the catacombs of St. 
Callixtus, the Leaning Tower of Pisa, Venice, and the Ferrari 
museum … just to name a few.   

This was a trip to remember … a buffet of sights, sounds, 
flavours and above all, exceptional memories!  

The 2017 culinary tour group at the Coliseum in Rome, Italy
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First Grade 10 
class in 2017

Literacy 
Week

Magnificent 
market day

The high school opened its 
doors in 2016 with two Grade 
8 classes and one Grade 9 class. 
In 2017 the school welcomed 
their first Grade 10 class with 
a variety of elective subjects to 
empower the learners for further 
studies. A new building is on the 
horizon for 2018 – and the first 
matric class in 2019.

Curro Westbrook 
held their third 
market day on 
Friday, 19 May 
where learners from 
Group 3 to Grade 
6 participated. This 
event educated the 
learners about the 
value of money and 
how to work with 
money. For the little 
ones, it was all about 
roleplaying and 
exchanging money 
for goods. With 
the help of their 
parents, learners 
set up magnificent, 
attractive stalls 
where the other 
learners in the 
school could come 
and buy items from 
their stalls with their 
‘Magic Beans’. The 
Curro Westbrook 
learners had such 
an amazing day of 
shopping! Learners 
also thoroughly 
enjoyed time on the 
jumping castle, train 
rides and pony rides. 
The highlight was 
the balloon tossing 
where the learners 
were able to throw 
water balloons at the 
educators. Thank 
you to everybody 
for their support 
and contributions 
in making this event 
successful.

During Literacy Week at Curro Westbrook (4 – 8 September), the primary school were involved in 
many funfilled activities. The week started off with the classes of each grade adding a paragraph per 
day to a foundation phase or intermediate phase story. This activityfilled week included bringing 
their favourite reading books to school where the intermediate phase learners visited foundation 
phase classes to help them read. Learners also took part in a bookmark making competition and 
winners were announced per class for the best bookmarks and some classes engaged in making 
reading motivation posters during their IT time in the week. The week ended with everyone in the 
primary school (learners and educators) dressing up as their favourite book characters.

The Castle and the primary school had the privilege of visiting a bookshop which was set up in one of 
the new classrooms. A big thank you to all the families who donated unused books from home and/or 
books which were bought from the bookshop for the growing class libraries.

Learners showing off some the books they purchased at Dikonto 
Bookshop during Literacy Week.

Learners and educators in the primary school dressed up as their 
favourite book characters to end off a very exciting Literacy Week.

Fun activities at the market day! 
Gabriel Meiring is dipping his face in 

flour to scratch out some sweets.

Mrs Booker and her son Kian had a games stall where learners could win some delicious treats.Market day was a busy day and numerous schools visited Westbrook. 
Tristan Pardoe is selling some goodies to his fellow friends.

The highlight was the balloon tossing where the 
learners had the opportunity to throw water 

balloons at the educators.

CURRO  
SITARI

CURRO  
WESTBROOK

Joseph Jones – a Grade 
10 learner
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sport
Building the cheerleading 
legacy

Gauteng cricketers Softball 
achiever

Equestrian excellence

From left: Aqeel Sallie, Savar Komal and Aphiwe Yako

Shinead Promnitz

The high school 
cheerleading 
team in action

Curro Aurora is proud of both their primary school and high school 
cheerleading teams. The primary school team took bronze this year 
at the South African National Cheerleading Championship under the 
expertise of Qwanita Burger and Levi Martin. Shizel Thomson and 
Andani Mushungwa both received their Gauteng provincial colours for 
cheerleading.

The high school cheerleaders competed in various competitions that 
led up to provincials and nationals where the All Girls and Coed 
groups both achieved second places in their category.

Three Grade 7 learners were selected for the under 13 
Gauteng cricket team.

Shinead Promnitz 
is a talented 
softball player from 
Curro Aurora. She 
has represented 
Gauteng in all her 
age groups and 
was selected as a 
member of the All
Star Squad in her 
under 17 year.

RaeKyndra Ragoobeer, a Grade 7 learner 
at Curro Aurora, took first place for Inhand 
Utility Level 1 at the South African Equestri
an Cham pionship.

Nicole Duvenage and Paula de Lancey 
completed the Gauteng West Qualifiers in 
both the individual category as well as a 
team in various categories. The team won 
the school trophy in category H. Nicole 
Duvenage was awarded the victor ludorum 
winner for Gauteng West.

Nicole and Paula also represented Gauteng 
at the nationals at Kyalami. Nicole finished 
1st in Equitation Level 3 and was award
ed the rosette and medal as South African 
champion. She also achieved 2nd in Grand 
Caprilli Test B, 4th in Grand Caprilli Test A, 
8th in Working Riding Level 5 and 12th in 
Performance Riding Level 2. Paula achieved 
4th place in Equitation Level 2.

Promising golfers

Nicole Duvenage

CURRO  
AURORA

Cheerleading team (HS)

The golfers participated in the Central Gauteng schools league and 
in tournaments throughout the year. The A team won the A league 
and the B team finished 4th in the B league. By virtue of winning 
the league the A team qualified for the South African High Schools 
Championship at Rustenburg Golf Club. The team of Cole Stevens, 
WooJu Son, Kieron van Wyk, Carl Mwale and Cara Ford won thus 
being crowned as South African Champions.    

• Kieron van Wyk, Carl Mwale and Cole Stevens are part of the Golf 
RSA squad and have represented Central Gauteng at agegroup level.

• Kim Llayda Turgut and Alex van der Merwe have represented Central 
Gauteng at agegroup level.

• WooJu Son has represented South Africa at junior level and 
Gauteng at senior level. She was the leading amateur at the SA 
Ladies Championships, has won numerous amateur tournaments 
and is one of the top ladies amateurs in South Africa.

• Cara Ford represented Gauteng Ladies B and Central Gauteng Juniors.

From left: Shizel Thomson 
and Andani Mushungwa

The Curro Aurora Stardust team (Primary school all girls) 
performing at the SAMCA nationals.

Rae-Kyndra RagoobeerPaula de Lancey

Back, from left: Kieron van Wyk, Cole Stevens,  
Carl Mwale and Adrian Ferreira (manager)
Front, from left: Cara Ford and Woo-Ju Son
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Flying high with drone racing

Horse riding 
championCURRO  

BRACKENFELL

On 26 August 2017 Curro Brackenfell Grade 1 learners competed at the Western Cape Championships 
for highperformance gymnastics and did exceptionally well.

All three learners were chosen to represent the Western Cape at the South African Championships in 
September. They were also awarded their honours.

• Jade Vorster was awarded 1st place overall with gold in beam, bar and floor and silver on vault.

• Teagan Maythem was awarded 2nd place overall with silver on beam, bar and floor and gold on vault.

• TatumLee Jordaan was awarded 3rd place overall with bronze in floor, beam, bars and vault.

These three young gymnasts also participated in the SAGF National Championships Women’s Artistic 
competition held in Pretoria from 1416 September. During this competition, Jade Vorster won a 
bronze medal for vault and finished 9th overall in the 06 years class. Teagan Maytham finished 18th 
overall and TaitumLee Jordaan finished 22nd overall.

Curro Brackenfell started a drone racing club and partnered with DRA (Drone Racing Africa) to conduct 
pilot training for their learners. This included practical drone flying, flight simulator training and theory. 
Soon these young enthusiasts will all be compe tent pilots ready to race.

From 29 September to 3 October 
Noah Cockrell, Grade 1, participated 
in the level 1 category of the Western 
Mounted Games for the Western Cape 
team. Noah was the youngest parti
cipant in his category and completed 
four level 2times and one level 3time. 
Altogether 400 horses and equestrians 
took part in the event – Noah achieved 
the 22nd place in the country and 
received two medals.

From left: Teagan 
Maythem, Jade Vorster 

and Tatum-Lee 
Jordaan

Jade Vorster taking 3rd position for vault.

From left: Conan Giblin, Simon Cronje and Engela Whittle looking on as Matthew Brookes takes a drone to flight.

Matthew Brookes from Drone Racing Africa 
showing the learners all the equipment.

Keep an  
eye on  
these 
gymnasts …Drones being used for the 

drone club on display.

Noah Cockrell at the Western Mounted Games on 
the day of the championship

From left: Kieran de Bruyn, Luke Rigby and Matthew Jacobs being shown the ropes.

Noah Cockrell with his 
certificates and medals
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Two for the history books A skilled equestrian
CURRO  
BANKENVELD

CURRO  
CENTURY CITY

It has been a year filled with sporting highlights as well as personal best performances from the various 
sports teams of Curro Bankenveld. The school had two teams that stood out above the rest. The first 
of the teams was the under 13 netball girls. Against all odds and with sheer determination they won 
the Mpumalanga league as well as the InterCurro Regionals which were held at Curro Nelspruit. The 
other team that excelled exceptionally well, was the under 15 rugby boys. They ended their season 
as secondplace winners in Mpumalanga. This achievement meant that they qualified for the Virseker 
Beker playoffs. They also came second in this prestigious rugby competition. 

Both of these teams made history, and we are already looking forward to next season.

Shannon Crous in Grade 8 competed in the SANESA National Championships. She performed well in 
all her categories and was placed 2nd in the dressage division. 

Under 15 rugby team
Back, from left: Jayden Erasmus, Jandro Engelbrecht, Damian Stark, Philip Morkel, Zweli Sikhosana, Christo Willemse, Darren Koekemoer, 
Jordan Doogan, Eddie Phetla and Conner Pinto
Front, from left: McKyle Fouche, Qhawe Maseko, SJ Mynhardt, Esli Meyer (coach), Dylan Lourens, Lindo Nkosi and Kwezi Mmako

Under 13 netball girls
Back, from left: Anelda Smit (coach) and Cindy Kruger (coach)
Front, from left: Ntando Mahlangu, Nokulunga Mthethwa, Siya Khumalo, 
Amu Maserumule, Sesethu Mbeya, Ntsako Mabedle, Sive Maqabi and 
Megan Venter

Shannon Crous competing in the SANESA 
National Championships.

The under 15 rugby team celebrating another win.

Shannon Crous

Mountain bike 
cycle tour
Emily Rogers in Grade 6 and her 
dad, Bryan, completed the CA2CX 
Mountain Bike Tour in July. This 
cycle tour is a unique tour that starts 
off in Bellville and travels through 
Wellington, Paarl, Worcester, 
Robertson, Montagu, Van Wyksdorp, 
Calitzdorp, Oudtshoorn, George and 
then finally reaching the beautiful 
valley of Knysna in just six days.

Emily 
Rogers
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Golfers 
win WP A 
league

Commonwealth 
Youth Games for 
Curro swimmer

WP 
under 
13 
cricket

Curro 
Durbanville 
produces 
two WP 
athletes

Embury’s soccer starsCURRO  
DURBANVILLE

CURRO  
EMBURY

Curro Durbanville’s 
golf A team have won 
the overall Western 
Province A league 
this year.

Luan Grobbelaar, a Grade 9 
learner of Curro Durbanville 
Independent School, was 
selected by the South African 
Sports Confederation and 
Olympic Committee (SASCOC) 
to be part of the SA swimming 
team that participated in the 
Commonwealth Youth Games in 
Nassau, Bahamas in July 2017.

These Curro 
Durbanville 
Grade 7 
learners were 
selected to 
represent 
the under 
13 Western 
Province 
cricket team.

Two talented athletes 
from Curro Durbanville 
Primary School received 
their Western Province 
colours in athletics. 
Jenna Eagar received her 
colours for girls under 
12 hurdles, and Taneeka 
Carstens for girls under 
13 long jump.

These players were chosen to represent Embury at the regional tournament hosted by Curro MCA. Five 
of the boys went on to be selected for the Wildebeest regional squad and four of them travelled to 
Pretoria to take part in the tournament.

Back, from left: Aphelele Dangwane, Sohail Kureshi, Zuriel Singh, Tshepo Matima and Vusi Chili
Front, from left: Lwanda Mlambo, Diezel Sissing and Sandiswa Zama

Tee off for 
success
Ruben Jansen van Rensburg 
partici pated in the SA boys under 
13 cham pionships which was held 
in October at the Port Elizabeth 
Golf Club. Twelve teams competed 
on a team and indi vidual level, 
and Ruben did very well in 
challenging weather conditions, 
with the wind blowing most of the 
time at 50 km per hour. 

Ruben Jansen 
van Rensburg

Golf league winners
Back, from left: Janco Fivaz (Gr 10), Thomas Bezuidenhout (Gr 10), Matthew McCarthy (Gr 9)  
and Keyan Loubser (Gr 10)
Front, from left: Aaliyah Abrahams (Gr 11), Gheran Hattingh (Gr 9) and Jordan Rothman (Gr 9)

Luan Grobbelaar

From left: 
Fahad Khan, 
Christian 
French, 
Meeka-eel 
Prince and 
Jordan Jones

From left: Jenna Eagar and 
Taneeka Carstens

CURRO  
HAZELDEAN 
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A gifted 
sportsman

Tennis stars on 
the rise

Showing 
character 
through 
soccer

Representing 
Gauteng 
North Golf 
Union

Blesbok boys
Riding to successCURRO  

COLLEGE 
HAZELDEAN

CURRO  
HELDERWYK

Garric Rees is a gifted Grade 
8 learner from Curro College 
Hazeldean. This year he is 
the South African champion 
in judo, wrestling and athle
tics (800 m and 1500 m) as 
well as crosscountry.

Johann Coetzee was selected for the 
SA schools under 15 tennis team. 
He is currently one of the top under 
15 tennis players in South Africa and 
plays for Curro College’s 1st team.

Maud Tsaura is a member of the 
Curro College first tennis team. During 
the Bethlehem tournament she was 
voted as the player who displayed 
the best sportsmanship. She also 
represented South Africa in the under 
15 tennis team that played in England 
during the July holidays.

The soccer boys 
showed character 
and willingness 
throughout the 
season. The results 
were down to hard 
work, desire and 
passion for the 
game. Everybody 
who was part of  
the team through
out the season 
can see how the 
boys have grown, 
not only as soccer 
players, but as 
individuals as well.

Zander Lombard was chosen 
by the Gauteng North Golf 
Union to represent them 
in the quadrangular event 
played during 2017. Zander 
was one of only six players 
from the under 15 age group 
chosen for this team. He 
was selected for his excellent 
play and stroke average on 
the Domestic Order of Merit 
during the year.

Curro Helderwyk learners 
Samukelisiwe Zwane (under 12) 
and Ethan Meiring (under 11) 
competed at the Easterns festival 
as part of the Blesbok district 
team for cricket.

Curro Helderwyk learner, CaitlynLee Havenga, registered 
in the Newcomers challenge at SANESA (South African 
National Equestrian Schools Association). She participated 
in four qualifiers during the course of 2017 and won the 
trophy for 3rd most points scored for her school. She 
was then promoted to the nationals, where she rode for 
Gauteng. Caitlyn came 5th in the Working Riding category 
and came 1st in the Performance Riding category.

From left: Samukelisiwe Zwane and Ethan Meiring Caitlyn-Lee Havenga

Garric Rees

Johann Coetzee

Back, from left: 
KK Matjokotja 

(coach), Alessio 
Chiocchi, Daryl 

Makuyana, 
Nicolas Papengeli, 
Bradley Mayekiso, 
Nkosinathi Mnisi, 

Loodewyk van 
Staden, Dylan 

Conradie, Marcel 
Gonsalves, 
Sebastien 

Casanova, Wandile 
Gcaba, Edward 

Hall (coach) and 
Delton Daniels 

(coach)
Front, from left: 
Phetogo Mdluli, 

Katlego Mabena, 
Siyabonga Sithole, 

James-Matthew 
Smith, Nnete 

Teise, Luca 
Chiocchi, Daniel 

Rootman, Kagiso 
Maubane and 

Junior Mbiko

Maud Tsaura

Zander Lombard
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Western 
Province 
bodyboarding

A skilled equestrian and 
her horse

Junior 
sportswoman 
of the year

Chess 
is her 
game

CURRO  
HERMANUS

Curro Hermanus is very 
proud of Victor Holloway, 
a Grade 11 learner, who 
was selected to be part 
of the Western Province 
bodyboarding team 
to participate in the 
nationals in Durban. Victor 
came third in the South 
African Bodyboarding 
Championships (junior 
division) over 22 body
boarders.

Nadja Jasprica, a Grade 8 learner, partici pated in the 
SANESA High School Nationals in Johannesburg during the 
October holidays. Riders from all over South Africa took part 
in this compe tition. Nadja acheived 1st place for ‘Handy 
Hunter’ and she was under the top 20 in showjumping. Her 
horse, Satara, performed brilliantly regardless of travelling 
to Johannesburg from Hermanus. Nadja was selected for 
the Western Cape team.

Mignon van Zyl achieved 
SA colours for karate in 
Durban. 

Elizabeth 
Montgomery, 
a Grade 8 
learner, has 
prequalified 
for the under 
16 girls 
for the SA 
Junior Chess 
Champion
ships closed 
event which 
will be held 
in April 2018.

Victor Holloway

Nadja Jasprica
Mignon van Zyl was selected as the junior sportswoman of the year 
during the national sports awards ceremony in November 2017.

Mignon van Zyl with her trophies 
after achieving her SA colours

Elizabeth 
Montgomery

Developing rugby 
talent

A talented 
wrestling duo

CURRO  
HEUWELKRUIN

Ofentse Maubane, a Grade 11 learner 
at Curro Heuwelkruin, was selected 
by the South African Rugby Union 
(SARU) to form part of the SA under 
17 sevens squad.  

Ofentse had to fly to Cape Town to 
participate in the SA under 17 sevens 
squad training camp from 2330 
October 2017. The training camp was 
at the Stellenbosch Academy of Sport 
(SAS). The squad also participated in 
the Assupol Sevens Tournament from 
2930 October 2017.

Reece Wynne, a Grade 10 learner 
from Curro Heuwelkruin, was selected 
by SARU for the SA under 17 high
performance squad.

Pieter Oosthuizen and 
Charmoné Oosthuizen 
participated in the Youth SA 
Championships for wrestling 
where Pieter obtained gold 
and SA colours in his weight 
division.

Charmoné also obtained gold 
and has been selected for 
two consecutive years as the 
SA champion in her weight 
division.

She qualified to take part in 
trials for the African Games in 
February 2018 in Nigeria.

Reece Wynne 

Charmoné Oosthuizen

Hitting the 
fairway to 
pro status

For JanHendrik Nieuwoudt, a Grade 8 
learner, his favourite pastime is spending 
time on the golf course or to participate 
in golf competitions. Due to his passion 
and talent for the sport, the Limpopo Golf 
Union selected JanHendrik to tee off against 
formidable opponents during the South 
African interprovincial golf tournament for 
high schools in Rustenburg.  

Considering JanHendrik’s young age and the 
fact that he only started playing golf two and a 
half years ago, this is really noteworthy.

Because he wants to be a professional golfer 
one day, JanHendrik is working hard to 
achieve this dream. Jan-Hendrik 

Nieuwoudt

Ofentse Maubane

Pieter Oosthuizen 
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Playing hockey for 
South Africa

National honour for drum majorette 

Curro Klerksdorp is extremely proud of Lerato 
Mahole, captain of the first hockey team and the 
North West under 18A team, for her amazing 
achieve ment. She was selected for the South 
African under 18A hockey team. There were 384 
players at the national tournament held in July 
and only 18 players were awarded this prestigious 
accolade. She also represented North West at the 
national under 21 hockey tournament.

BranLeigh Challens, Grade 11, received a gold medal and trophy as best leader at the South African Majorettes Championships. She was 
once again selected for the South African senior majorette team. This is her third time that she has achieved this great accolade.

She will be representing South Africa at the World Championships of 2018 in Cape Town.

Lerato Mahole

Earning bronze 
for biathle 

CURRO  
HILLCREST

CURRO  
KLERKSDORP

Emmanuella Ambrosio from Curro 
Hillcrest received her bronze medal in 
the elite girls under 13 biathle event 
at the Biathle World Championships 
in Viveiro, Spain on 24 September. 
Emmanuella also earned two team 
gold medals in the triathle team and 
biathle team races. Emmanuella Ambrosio

Bran-Leigh 
Challens, 
best leader 
at the 
national 
Majorettes 
Champion-
ships

Adventure 
race team

Talented young 
cricketers

Young ‘cub’ 
becoming a Lion

Tennis league winners 

USA Youth 
Classics 
winner

CURRO  
KRUGERSDORP

The Gauteng provincial adventure 
racing, held by Kinetic Events, took 
place during September in Parys.

Curro Krugersdorp entered an under 
13 team (Nianca Kempenaar, Leandro 
Pieterse, Armindo Bento and Blaine 
Kieck) who had to complete a 56 km 
race in harsh conditions of mountains, 
bushveld area and some cow farms, to 
mention but a few.

The team came third at the nationals 
in October.

Krugersdorp is very proud of Sebastiaan 
Kloek and Liam Gradidge, who made the 
Gauteng West cricket team.

Hanu Fourie, a Grade 5 learner at Curro 
Krugersdorp, was chosen to play in the 
Gauteng West A side. He also received the 
news that he was selected for the Gauteng 
Lions red squad (under 12) for 2018.

Curro Krugersdorp’s under 13 tennis girls were the winners of the D2 league. The girls 
had a fantastic season and they played really well.

Juan Marais, a Grade 
1 learner, won the 
USA Youth Classics 
Golf tournament in 
Bloomington, Illinois. 
This keen golfer 
qualified for the USA 
Youth Classics at the 
SA Kids Golfer event 
in February. The 
school is very proud 
of Juan.

From left: Sebastiaan Kloek and  
Liam Gradidge

Hanu Fourie

From left: Nadia Esterhuyse (coach), Kayla de Beer, Hannah Smyth, Jenna de Beer, Avida 
O’Connor and Tanya Pelcher (coach)

Blaine Kieck, Nianca Kempenaar, 
Armindo Bento and Leandro Pietersen

Juan Marais holding his trophy 
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Talented under 13 
rugby players

Best in biathlon

Danyal Cornelius and Daniell Reid were selected for the Boland rugby XV competing 
in Sasolburg, while JD Vermeulen and Keanu Coetsee were included in the Boland 
Craven Week team that participated in Bloemfontein.

For the third consecutive year, Boland Biathlon nominated Curro Langebaan as the top 
biathlon school in the Boland. Langebaan is very proud of this achievement.

From left: Danyal Cornelius, Daniell Reid, JD Vermeulen and Keanu Coetsee

Back, from left: Lourens Pretorius and Dommonique Forte (educator)
Third row, from left: Celestte Forte (educator), Kate Revello, Francois Hofmeyr, Emile van Niekerk, Klaudia Schmidt, Declan French, 
Adrian Strydom and Liam Buys
Second row, from left: Utah Novello, Ian Smith, Amy Schmidt, Rebecca Flack, Reitz Hofmeyr and Van Wyk Reitz
Front, from left: Dané Meintjes and Juan Mundell

High-calibre chess players

Excelling in 
athletics

CURRO  
LANGEBAAN

Nine learners competed in the first round of the chess trials in Porterville. Three learners achieved West 
Coast colours and went through to the Western Cape competitions in May. These learners are Andrea 
van Zyl (Grade 8), Isabella WrightAvis (Grade 6) and Matthew Opperman (Grade 3). Matthew also 
won the under 9 championship trophy at the Prestige Chess Tournament in Citrusdal in March.

Two learners of Curro 
Langebaan participated 
in the South African 
Athletics Championships in 
Potchefstroom. The school 
is so proud that both of 
them finished under the 
top 15. Dian van Heerden 
participated in shotput as 
well as discus throw and 
Ruben Mundell participated 
in the 70 m hurdles.

From 
left: 

Ruben 
Mundell 

and 
Dian van 
Heerden

From left: Andrea 
van Zyl, Matthew 
Opperman and 
Isabella Wright-Avis
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Taking to new golfing heights
CURRO  
MONAGHAN

Congratulations to Kayle Turner, for qualifying for the US World Championships. Kayle is in Grade 2 
and shot 44 in his recent 9hole tournament.

Curro Monaghan offers a variety of sporting activities and is proud of all their learners who 
have achieved in their respective fields throughout the year.

Kayle Turner in action Kayle Turner Young golf talent of the future

Tennis stars of the future

Netball in action

Sport for all

Cross-country runners making 
it look easy.

Back, from left: Gomolelo Khumalo, Asande Nxumalo, Neo Masego; Janco van Zweel, Liam Gouws, Jaco Odendaal, Alvaro Placido, Tijan van 
der Walt, Ashley Masigo, JJ Herbst, Kuhle Mnisi, Charmley Mdluli and Hamza Patel
Front, from left: Kylo Seteria, Henru Lamprecht, Janes Swanepoel, Immanuel Bhiay, Udo Cilliers (captain), PJ Moloka, Henru van der Merwe, 
Francois van der Merwe and Benji Richardson

Shane André (Head of Primary School) playing 
a game of giant chess

RUGBY – Virseker 
Beker winners, 
for sure

The under 14 rugby team have had an outstanding year! 
Beating Kearsney College, Garsfontein and winning both 
the Mpumalanga medium schools league and the Virseker 
Beker! The school also produced 14 provincial rugby players 
in 2017.

CURRO  
NELSPRUIT

The intermediate phase chess team at the chess opening with the high school 
challenging the Grade 7s to a very competitive game.
From left: Dian Schoeman, Marcel Barnard, Ruben Strydom, Hainroux Erasmus, 
Webster Mzara, Gift Onwusaka, Khanya Manana and Zuan Taljaard

Giant chessboard 
for chess 
enthusiasts

Curro Nelspruit has had a phenomenal year of chess. From the very first tournament, 
learners representing the foundation phase, intermediate phase and high school played 
their hearts out and never missed a single opportunity to play.

The chess department received an added boost with the unveiling of their brand
new giant chessboard in the intermediate phase. Learners and parents now enjoy the 
wonderful game during breaks and free time, a great addition to the school!
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Rhythmic 
gymnastics

Mountain biking 
champions

Chizelle Wentzel participated in the national rhythmic gymnastics meeting in Pretoria, where she 
and her fellow dancers delivered an excellent performance.

She achieved a second place for her individual freestyle dancing – ending in the 19th position 
overall among the 70 under 11 dancers who participated.

During the July school holidays, 
Chloë Bateson and Luca Zietsman 
competed in the South African 
Crosscountry MTB Championships 
at Mankele, Mpumalanga.  

With a sprint finish to the end, 
Chloë took the title of 2017 South 
African sub junior champion, 
receiving her SA jersey. She was 
also awarded a certificate and 
trophy for being 1st overall in the 
2017 National MTB Cup Series. 
Luca came second in the nipper 
category, under 10 boys, taking the 
silver medal.

Luca further participated in the 
2017 South African National XCO 
MTB Series held over the past six 
months. He was the overall winner 
in the nipper category – a fantastic 
achievement for a 10yearold boy.

Chloë and Luca also competed 
in the Spur Series that took place 
in KZN. Chloe was undefeated 
and won all four races, while Luca 
was the winner in his category by 
winning all four legs of the series.

Chizelle Wentzel

Chizelle during her freestyle solo dance.

Luca ZietsmanChloë Bateson

The 
amazing 
new kids on 
the block

When Curro Mount Richmore started their mountain biking club on Friday 
afternoons, and the main aim was to prepare learners to take part in 
mountain biking series events in the area. In 2016 Mount Richmore had 
three riders taking part in the Spur Series and last year 15 riders were lining 
up at the starting line.

At the end of the Spur Series Curro Mount Richmore were third on the log 
in the primary school division, and considering that they are the new kids 
on the block, it is an amazing achievement.

CURRO  
MOUNT 

RICHMORE

Representing 
KZN in chess

Holding 
the 
netball 
flame 
high

Game,  
Miss Engelen

These two gentlemen 
received junior and senior 
full colours for being 
chosen for the KZN chess 
team.

Anya Scholtz, 
Franché Muller 
and Sharné 
Labuschagne 
have been 
selected to 
represent 
KZN at the 
interprovincial 
junior action 
netball 
tournament that 
will take place 
in Edenvale, 
Gauteng, from 
49 April, 2018. 
They are part of 
the KZN team.

Lindsey Engelen participated in the 
KZN tennis trials and was selected 
for the KZN A team for under 13 
to represent KZN at the South 
African Tennis Federation. She 
also took part in an interprovincial 
tournament where she came first 
in the singles division out of 8 girls 
and second with her partner in the 
doubles out of 8 teams. She also 
took part in the Golden Series in 
KZN for under 14 players where 
she won all three games against her 
opponents.

From left: Kyle Gilbert and 
Kyron Hasanbashj

Sharné 
Labuschagne Lindsay Engelen

Back, from left: Shaun Blignaut (Head of Sport), Damian van As, Jessica Louw, Bjorn Louw, Chloë Bateson, Luca Zietsman, 
Chané Annandale and Madison Bateson.
Front, from left: Jaques van der Merwe, Justin Swanepoel, Raymond Swanepoel, Rupert Taljaard and JJ Annandale

From left: Anya Scholtz and Franché Muller
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Excellence in the 
sports arena

USA touring 
soccer squad

Checkmate, 
they say

Cross-country 
star

Curro Roodeplaat has excelled in a variety of fields on the 
sporting front. A few of these exciting achievements are 
mentioned below:

Three learners from Curro Serengeti have been selected as members 
of the Aspire Atlantic Touring Soccer Squad to participate in the Future 
500 soccer ID camp held in Philadelphia in Pennsylvania, USA.

Malay Morar and Payal 
Morar will represent 
Curro Secunda at the 
Junior South African 
Chess Championships 
in January 2018.

Tumisho Mashabane represented Curro 
Secunda at the South African Cross
country Championships.

CURRO  
ROODEPLAAT

CURRO  
SERENGETI

CURRO  
SECUNDA

Ferdi Niemand (Executive Head), Dirk Steenkamp (coach), Reuben Koekemoer, Jacques van der 
Merwe (coach) and Morne van Blerk (coach) celebrating Reuben’s 50th 1st team match.

Dirk Steenkamp (coach) and Stephen Maluleka, who was chosen for the 
Multiply Titans cricket team 2017.

Tumisho Mashabane

From left: Sabelo Maduna, Roland Rohregger and Nathan Manchica

Ethan Baird, Johann Albasini and Andries van Straten, 
under 15 and under 17 Blue Bulls league winners for 2017

Malay Morar (front) and 
Payal Morar (back)

Amogelang Tshoagong (right) and Adam 
Cannata (left), selected for the under 11 
Northerns Cricket Union team.

The interhigh gala league winners of 2017

Boipelo Moloisane received 
provincial colours as she 
made the Northerns under 
14 hockey team.
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Putting Curro 
on the artistic 
gymnastics map

Showjumping 
champion

Eastern Gauteng primary school hockey

Sitari’s sevens 
success

WP colours 
for chess

Showing  
her  
p(P)ower 

Mieke Fourie, a Grade 1  
learner from Curro Serengeti, 
qualified for her Eastern 
Gauteng colours in women’s 
artistic gymnastics. She has 
been invited to represent 
Eastern Gauteng at the 
Gauteng Women’s Artistic 
Gymnastics Festival.

Well done, Mieke!

Hailey 
Strydom, 
a Grade 7 
learner, is 
the primary 
school open 
show
jumping 
1,10 m 
national 
champion.

These learners from Curro Serengeti have been selected for the Eastern Gauteng schools’ hockey team.

During 2017, Curro Sitari had three players participate and represent the Disa region at the 2017 
national sevens tournament, hosted by Curro Durbanville in June. Curro Sitari also boasted with 
no fewer than four coaches chosen to represent at a management level at this tournament. Sitari 
is looking forward to a fantastic 2018 on the back of the 2017 success!

Angelique Gardener received 
her Western Province 
colours for chess. She will 
be representing the Western 
Province under 12 chess 
squad at the South African 
Junior Chess Championships 
(SAJCC) at the Birchwood 
Hotel and Conference Centre 
in Boksburg from 3 to 12 
January 2018.

Janey Power partici
pated in the SA 
Gymnastics Games in 
Centurion from 1 to 
8 October 2017. She 
received a first place 
(gold) for beam and 
vault and was awarded 
an overall second place 
(level 7) in SA.

CURRO  
SERENGETI

CURRO  
SITARI

From left: 
Marcelle 
Bezuidenhout 
(coach/
educator), 
Ofentse 
Mokone, 
Liwa Setuse, 
Karmen Sewraj 
and Robyn 
McMaster 
(coach/
educator).
Absent: Ethan 
Havinga

Tyron Mendez

Mieke Fourie Hailey Strydom with her awards

Representing central Gauteng 
in athletics
Tyron Mendez was selected to represent the central 
Gauteng region at the South African Youth and Junior 
Athletics Championships in Cape Town during April.

Angelique Gardener

Janey Power

From left: Franco van den Heever (coach of the under 18 Disa rugby team), Josua Swanepoel (coach of the under 15 Disa team which was 
also crowned as champions in the under 15 division), Nahum Prince (under 15 Disa rugby team), Chilli Kolala (under 18 Disa rugby team), 
Derick Visser (manager of the under 18 Disa rugby team) and Nicolene Wassenaar (coach of the under 15 Disa netball team). 
Absent: Kathryn Labuschagne, who played in the under 18 Disa girls hockey team.

Hailey 
Strydom
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Rising 
golf 
champion

Inter-Curro soccer festival

Mini-days with maximum fun

CURRO  
WESTBROOK

A Grade 2 learner from Curro Westbrook in Port 
Elizabeth, Nathan KnottCraig, recently won the 
under 12, 9th hole junior competition of the 
Walmer Golf Club as part of the annual Festival 
of Golf hosted by the club. There were 26 juniors 
competing in this category. This competition 
was hosted by the NB Golf Academy.

Nathan has been going to golf lessons 
since the age of 4 with the NB Golf 
Academy in Port Elizabeth.

Curro Thatchfield hosted their third annual interschool soccer festival in partnership with SuperSport 
United on 26 August. The annual festival saw 11 schools competing for the title of tournament champion, 
with teams ranging from under 15 to the under 18. Once all matches had been concluded, the winning 
teams were celebrated at an awards ceremony. The awards ceremony was conducted by Ricardo Katza, 
a former Bafana Bafana player and Kwanele Kopo, the technical director of SuperSport United. Winning 
teams were awarded medals and trophies, sponsored by Afro School Suppliers, as well as merchandise 
sponsored by Future Life. Players of the tournament were selected and awarded one week’s worth of 
training alongside the SuperSport United youth academy, as well as a team replica jersey. 

On 2 September, Curro Westbrook’s mininetball girls and minirugby boys participated in the Mount Pleasant Rugby and Netball 
Day at Mount Pleasant Primary School. It was a fantastic day filled with energy, teamwork, fun, excitement and plenty of lessons 
learned for the future. Curro Westbrook is looking forward to next year’s event where they will be back, stronger, better and faster.

CURRO  
THATCHFIELD

The under 18 Curro Thatchfield team is featured alongside Mr Olatjuni (coach).

Nic Bakker awarding Nathan Knott-Craig with 
his trophy at the Walmer Golf Club for winning 
the under 12 golf champion junior competition.Nathan Knott-Craig

The under 15 Curro Thatchfield team is featured alongside Mr Khumalo (coach).

Back: Aaron Viljoen
Third row, from left: Emihle Potye, Justin Burmeister, Litha Makaphela, Abdul-ilaah Ajam, Connor Pardoe, Tristan Kretzmann, Oliver Mali, 
Conor Tate and Caellum Bush
Second row, from left: Baylon Burns and Alwaba Boqwana
Front: Kwakhanya Khuzwayo
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CULTURE
Curro Aurora in perfect 
harmony 

We came, we 
danced, we 
conquered …

Curro Aurora singing 
their hearts out at the 
Sing in Harmonie final.

Back, from left: Basha Mosiuoa, 
Lesego Ramatlotlo, Ciara Rudman, 
Themba Gama, Ofentse Ngcobo 
and Vonani Shibanda
Front, from left: Cassidy Steenveld 
and Emmanuel Nyambuya

CURRO  
AURORA

The amazing senior choir 
came second in this year’s 
Sing in Harmonie final under 
the direction of Janus Venter, 
the school’s choir conductor. 
What a brilliant achievement!

The Curro Aurora dance 
squad did exceptionally well 
at the national eisteddfod 
grading under the direction of 
Dane Gabin.

Danielle 
Bosman

ARTS AND

Reaching for 
the high notes

This Curro Aurora singer is worth keeping an eye on. Her name is Danielle Bosman, and she 
recently recorded a cover version of Billy Jean with Swallow15. She received over 600 views 
within the first two weeks. She is an unbelievably talented vocalist who has also made it to the 
top 3 of her age group in the Kids with Talent SA competition for two consecutive years.

Artium division 
winnersCURRO  

BANKENVELD

During the recent Artium Arts Festival Franco Cillié (Grade 7) was 
chosen as the winner of the division for primary schools: English 
drama, while Elzanné Bezuidenhout (Grade 12) is the winner of 
the high school division: instrumental.

The Gr 4 and 5 Afrikaans speech choir performed during this 
event and achieved the highest marks for primary school speech 
choirs – a mindblowing 96%.

The Grade 4 and 5 Afrikaans speech choir

Elzanné 
Bezuidenhout

Franco 
Cillié
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Curro Brackenvalia concert
CURRO  
BRACKENFELL

All learners involved in Curro Brackenvalia participated in the Once upon a time production presented 
by Curro Brackenfell. Prince Christoff decided that he didn’t want to marry the princess that the king 
had chosen for him, namely princess Henkodia, whose role was mastered by the Executive Head, Henk 
Weyers. The king gives prince Christoff one week to find love. After WiFi fails him, and he is unable to 
make use of Facebook, Twitter or Instagram, he is forced to go out and find all the princesses himself, 
however he fails miserably. Sleeping Beauty and Rapunzel are serious boot camp ladies, Cinderella is 
a careerdriven business woman and bossy Miss Congeniality arrests Red Riding Hood. Finally, prince 
Christoff finds love and friendship in his downtoearth Uber driver, Sally … forever and ever.

These two learners participated in the 
annual Tygerberg International Eisteddfod. 
Both of these talented musicians won their 
categories in their respective age groups 
for keyboard.

From left: Isabella Nell and Leila Allie-Reid

The palace staff
Back, from left: Robyn Roelfze, Teagan Jacobs, Isabella Cupido, 
Engela Whittle, Alexandra Weingartner (the queen), Somila 
Chabula (the king), Janis Weingartner, Danielle Joshua, Jamie 
Pool, Kailee Asia and Caylin Witbooi
Front, from left: Lucia Marcus, Mika Terblanche, Lunje Sidali, 
Ethan Heugh, Cailyn Stevens and Laekyn Kearns

Sally, the Uber driver, prince Christoff and his guards on their 
way to find true love.
From left: Trinity van Beeck, Likhona Xabe, Sarai Mashiqana 
and Buhle Mashiqana

Princess Henkodia (middle), played by the Executive Head, Henk Weyers, 
surrounded by the other princesses.

Keybord trophy 
winners

Singing for silverCURRO  
CENTURY CITY

The Curro Century City girls’ chamber choir and junior 
choir participated in the 2017 Tygerberg Eisteddfod where 

they received 79% and 76% respectively for their sterling 
performances. Both choirs also received a silver award at the 

ATKV Applous competition.

Piano at Tygerberg Eisteddfod Tygerberg Eisteddfod

The junior choir giving it their all!

The chamber choir performing.
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Musical talent shines at eisteddfod

Marimba band tour

CURRO  
DURBANVILLE

CURRO  
EMBURY

The Curro Durbanville senior marimba band achieved 91% at the Tygerberg International Eisteddfod. 
This achievement is remarkable as these learners had started the Curro senior marimba band a few 
months prior. Rather than entering into the ‘Beginners Group’ category, they entered into a more 
advanced category called ‘African Bands Most Advanced’. After a stellar performance, this young band 
emerged as category winners and were presented with a beautiful trophy.

Curro Durbanville’s junior choir won their section at the Tygerberg International Eisteddfod Gala 
Choir Festival when they achieved 90% for their performance at the Endler Hall in Stellenbosch 
on 2 September 2017. The gala evening represented the final round of the Tygerberg International 
Eisteddfod, with the top three choirs in each section invited to take part.

On 28 July the Curro Embury marimba band embarked on their 
annual tour to Johannesburg. The marimba band was entered into 
the International Marimba and Steelpan Festival which was held at 
St Dominic’s Catholic School for Girls in Boksburg. 

Participants representing 73 institutions from all over South Africa as 

From left: 
Mark Cloete 
(marimba 
teacher),  
Shani Visagie, 
Carla Naudé, 
Kayla Hansen, 
Marco Erlank, 
Peter Kastoor, 
Claire Jung 
and Ewald 
Diedericks

well as Zimbabwe, Nigeria and Botswana, entered the competition. 

The Curro Embury marimba band was fortunate enough to attend many workshops over the 
weekend some of which included Indian dancing, learning to play the mbira, an African musical 
instrument, and body percussion. 

The band was entered into the category ‘Primary School Small Ensemble’. Some of the judges’ 
comments from the festival included: ‘What a beautiful Miriam Makeba medley! It is wonderful 
how you kept to the same tempo. Nicely done and thank you. We loved the performance from 
the basses.’

Although Curro Embury was not placed in the top three, it was an experience the learners will never 
forget and an incredible achievement to participate alongside schools on an international level.

The junior choir performing at the eisteddfod

Tour fun!

Back, from left: Marco Erlank, Gr 9 (piano and church organ), Gracious Izaks, Gr 11 (piano), Ewald Diedericks, Gr 11 (singing) and Peter Kastoor, 
Gr 10 (piano)
Middle, from left: Albert Diedericks, Gr 7 (piano), Julia Theron, Gr 5 (piano), Keenan Hansen, Gr 6 (piano) and Claire Jung, Gr 12 (piano)
Front row: Nina Dippenaar, Gr 3 (singing), Inge Dippenaar, Gr 4 (singing), Mia Dippenaar, Gr 6 (singing), Matthew Witbooy, Gr 6 (piano) and 
Adam Cloete, Gr 6 (piano)

Back, from left: Andiswa, Magcaba, Ikho Mdleleni, Lindelwe Khuboni,  Kayline Mhlophe, 
Sharon Mugisha, Fanele Jali, Pascale Mhlophe and Leiha Gilbert
Front: Elihle Ntuli

Back, from left: Sharon Mugisha, Elihle Ntuli, 
Lindelwe Khuboni and Fanele Jali
Front, from left: Ikho Mdleleni, Leiha Gilbert, Kayline 
Mhlophe, Pascale Mhlophe and Andiswa Magcaba

Curro Durbanville achieved top results in various categories at the International Tygerberg Eisteddfod’s music section. These 
are the trophy winners:
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Superb speech-maker

Timeless moments musical revue

CURRO  
HAZELDEAN

Heinrich Louw won the Gauteng final of the Radikale 
Redenaars (bilingual category) in September and in 
October he participated in the national finals.

He also participated in the drama category of the South 
African Talent Championship, where he won four gold 
medals for a performance exceeding 85%. He made a 
clean sweep in the advertising category too.

It is no surprise that he qualified for the international 
round in December in Orlando in the USA.

Hazeldean is very proud of this young man!

Curro Hermanus produced a splendid musical, Timeless Moments, from 13 to 15 September. Andries 
Greyling, Curro’s CEO, was among the guests of honour, together with head masters of local schools. 
They enjoyed this dazzling production that will certainly be remembered for a long time!

Heinrich Louw

CURRO  
HERMANUS

The cast of Timeless Moments making memories with their stellar performance.

Curro 
Cuesta 
2017

CURRO  
COLLEGE 

HAZELDEAN

Sisters 
Louise  
and Caroli 
Dyer 
entertained 
the 
audience 
with their 
beautiful 
duet at 
the Curro 
Cuesta 
festival.
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Reach for 
the stars in 
New York!

CURRO  
HEUWELKRUIN

Frederick Fourie, a Grade 10 learner from Curro 
Heuwelkruin, competed at the Actors, Models & 
Talent for Christ (AMTC) event in Orlando, Florida 
during the June/July holiday this year. He took part 
in the acting, modelling and singing categories. 
He also attended an audition at the New York Film 
Academy and won a study scholarship.

Frederick will be returning to New York next year 
during June and July to work at the New York Film 
Academy. Frederick will work on putting together 
a production from start to finish.

He will also return to New York after Grade 12 
to study at the New York Film Academy for four 
years. His course will focus on acting, filming, 
creating video gaming, animation and musical 
theatre.

Heuwelkruin is extremely proud of this bright 
young star!

Frederick Fourie 
with his mother, 
Marina Fourie at 

the New York Film 
Academy where he 
received the study 

scholarship.

Dylan Posselt

Arno Horn

From left: Albert-Louis Nel, Dylan Catto and Dylan Posselt 

From left: Eduard Rautenbach and Ndlali Ledwaba

Amo Maleka

From left: Dylan Catto and Odette Goosen Kaela Steyn

And all that … Hairspray

Curro Cuesta star performance

CURRO  
HILLCREST

CURRO  
KLERKSDORP

This year Curro Hillcrest produced their first major production – Hairspray: The Musical. The cast 
consisted of 47 learners from Grades 8 to 12. The audience rewarded the performers with standing 
ovations at every show and were delighted by the talent and professionalism the learners performed 
with. Friendships were made, talents developed and characters built.

The jazz, contemporary and hiphop dance teams sent to the Curro Cuesta festival performed 
exceptionally well and were invited back to perform at the gala event held on 8 September 2017. All 
were gold medal winners in their respective categories.

‘This is the America, babe. You gotta think big 
to be big!’
From left: Joshua Milne and Savannah de Beer

Hey mama, welcome to the 60s 
From left: Erin Nel, Joshua Milne, Liam van Dyk, Hannah Roeters van Lennep, 
Stephen Roeters van Lennep, Bevin Nel, Chloe Gericke and Lleyton Marshall

Lifted: Bran-Leigh 
Challens
Back, from left: 
Kyra Kade, Tumelo 
Gadinabokao, Du 
Toit Leonard, Sofia 
Mendonca, Lentle 
Ntlhaile, Carrol 
Wiltshire, Ofentse 
Mamaroba
Front: Danae Innes

Springbok 
Radio revue

Curro Heuwelkruin held their high school revue on 22 and 23 August 2017. The theme was Springbok 
Radio. This incredible show saw the participation of the entire high school from Grade 8 to Grade 12.
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Marimba 
bands moving 
forward

Drumming their way up 

Shining stars at the national 
eisteddfod 

On The Tip of 
Your Tongue 

CURRO  
KLERKSDORP

CURRO  
KRUGERSDORP

The Grade 5 marimba bands had the thrilling experience 
of performing along the banks of the Vaal River at 
Stonehenge in Parys, at the 22nd International Education 
Law Conference this year. They also participated in the 
NW Musikon Eisteddfod where both bands received A+. 
They were then invited to perform at the NW Musikon 
concert and SANBS donors awards ceremony. As part of an 
outreach programme the Grade 5 and Grade 7 marimba 
bands performed at the market day of the Janie Schneider 
School for the intellectually disabled. They also performed 
at the Rotary District governor’s induction ceremony in 
Klerksdorp. The marimba bands attracted a large audience 
when they performed at the Matlosana Mall as part of the 
marketing exhibition for Curro Klerksdorp.

The Curro African Drums have been category winners at the RACA arts festival for three years in a row 
now. They went through to the national round at the South African Championship of Performing Arts 
(SACOPA) where they received two golden medals and qualified to represent Team South Africa at 
international level.  
They were also the category winners and Gauteng West gold medal winners at the NESA arts festival. 
They will be participating in the national round in January or February 2018.
Curro Krugersdorp was number 7 of the top 10 achieving schools at the NESA arts festival.

Curro Krugersdorp participated in 
the National Eisteddfod Academy 
(NEA) on 18 October for Grades 
1 to 7 and achieved the 7th 
place in the top 10 for overall 
good achievement in group and 
individual participation. Rico 
Immelman, Jayden Gerber and 
Sebastian Kloek represented 
the school and achieved the 
following individual results: 
Sebastian placed 10th, Rico 7th 
and Jayden 3rd. Congratulations!

On The Tip of Your Tongue is a 
platform where learners can express 
themselves and take a stance about 
subject matters that are relevant 
today. Learners can enter an 
individual persuasive speech, group 
persuasive speech, entertainment 
speech or motivational speech, 
either in Afrikaans or English. Shaina 
Roodt, a Grade 9 learner at Curro 
Krugersdorp High School, was the 
category winner at the final for her 
English individual prepared piece.

Back, from left: Abe Gebrehiwot and Sergio Correia
Front, from left: Quinn Calder, Robyn-Leigh Druitt, Kiara Ferris, Laura 

Sarmiento, Bianca Magidi, Emile Chahine, Teboho Hlakoana and Peral Coskun

From left: Sebastian Kloek,  
Jayden Gerber and  

Rico Immelman
Shaina Roodt

Back, from left: Lebogang Seiphetlho and Lesedi Mahole 
Front, from left: Boitshoko Grootboom, Kopo Kopele, Laura Sarmiento, 

Manuella Kanku, Kiara Ferris and Thandekile Mudzamba

Back, from left: Theo Cwai, Stephen Engelsman, Miah Barlow Jones, Jade Kellner, Abby Johnson, Chante van Aarde, Leandri Meyer, Carla Nel, 
Connor Govender, Bakang Molete, Zintle Gumbi, Botshelo Mabaso, Rethabie Modise, Ruqeecha Adams, Nianca Kempenaar and Leandro Pieterse
Front, from left: Amy Barlow Jones, Tyler Fairlie, Steff Lombard, Kiara Hurter, Cody van Staden, Thando Leketi, Reece Ferris, Hano Fourie, Hannah 
Smyth, Petra Mohlaba, Cadin Kieck, Ethan de Villiers, Riko Immelman, Danica Combrink and Chloe de Villiers

Hip-hop 
dance 
sensation

Funky 
beats 
for 
isiZulu 
day

Magical 
marimba 
moments

CURRO  
LANGEBAAN

CURRO  
MONAGHAN

Congratulations to Sune Lourens on recei ving her 
inter na tional colours (green and gold) in dance. 
During the school holidays Sune competed 
in Namibia in the Inter national Fine Arts Solo 
Championships.

In Windhoek she competed in the 1114 years 
category. She came 2nd in the contem porary 
category, and received 90% for hiphop. In 
Swakopmund she fought back where she was 1st 
in contemporary with 92,16% and 3rd overall. For 
hiphop dance she received 90% in Swakopmund 
as well as a special award for musicality.

The isiZulu Day brought 
an energetic drumming 
experience to Curro 
Monaghan.

The Grade 5 class 
were producing 
beautiful sounds 
with their marimba 
instruments.

A recordbreaking number 
of Curro Klerksdorp 
learners were chosen to 
sing in the North West 
Children’s Choir at a 
recent audition this year.

Learners enjoying drumming on isiZulu Day.

Singing to 
the tune of 
success 

Back, from left: Caitlyn-Leigh 
Lotter, Milah Botha, Teboho 
Hlakoana, Oreneile Kutse, Didi 
Phillips, Robyn-Leigh Druitt and 
Michaela Joget-Barkley
Front, from left: Christopher 
Druitt, Anesu Kutse, Kutloano 
Lebitso, Tholang Lethuri, Jaron 
Struwig and Lethabo Mokgoje

Sune 
Lourens

Grade 5 learners performing on the marimbas.
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Eisteddfod excellenceCURRO  
MOUNT 
RICHMORE

Grade 4 to 11 learners participated in the first Afrikaans eisteddfod at Curro Mount Richmore. For 
most of the learners it was their first time on stage, and according to the professional adjudicators, they 
performed very well. 

Learners from across KZN supported this weeklong event at the school.

Back, from left: Joané van der Westhuizen was the winner of the Grade 4 girls. With her is Luchay Demeyer and Minke Viljoen
Front, from left: Olivia Ferreira, Luka Venter and Kemp Venter

From left: Allené van Zyl (Grade 11), Jessica Barnard (Grade 11), Arné Labuschagne (Grade 8), Rulé van Zyl (Grade 11) 
and Mishani Coetzee (Grade 11)

International 
acknowledgement 
One of the learners was so fortunate to take part in the World 
Lyrical Dance Federation (WLDF) competition in England. 

Aimée Barnard received the third place in the under 14 
‘support solo’ dance in England where she competed against 
dancers from Scotland, Wales, Ireland, England and Canada.

They received the fourth place for their group dance of four 
under 14 girls, while the group dance of five girls received 
the second place.

Along with four other dancers, she also won the WLDF 
competition in KwaZuluNatal in March this year.

Aimée 
Barnard

Marimba 
rhythms 

Radikale 
Redenaars

CURRO  
RIVONIA

CURRO  
SECUNDA

Curro Rivonia 
learners had their 
first ever marimba 
band lesson and 
practise on 8 June. 
The Curro Rivonia 
marimba band 
has since been 
the featured live 
performers at their 
open days.

Zak Schaik, Grade 2, represented 
Curro Secunda at the Radikale 
Redenaars finals in Pretoria on  
14 October.

From left: Grade 5 
learners Bokamoso 
Molebatsi and 
Amukelani Rambau

Zak Schaik
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Foundation 
phase 
eisteddfod

Gold for 
Team 
Curro!

Hip-hop 
winners

CURRO  
SERENGETI

Serengeti is extremely 
proud of their 
foundation phase 
learners and their 
wonderful achievements 
when they represented 
Curro Serengeti during 
2017 at the eisteddfod 
and speech competition.

The Serengeti drama 
crew participated 
in the SA provincial 
cham pionship on 
Saturday 18 February 
held at Reddam 
House in Mid rand. 
The crew qualified 
to take part in the SA 
championship final 
held at Nasrec. The 
group received an 
outstanding mark of 
85%.

The hiphop group 
won the Curro 
Cuesta primary 
school dance 
section with their 
sensational moves.

Back, from left: Aiden Nair, Casey-Lee Claassens, Nathan Strydom, Nathan Markham and Seisa Ndlovu
Front, from left: Matthew Slabbert, Kamishta Govender, Amani Ebrahim and Theto Moholola
Absent:  Tyler Naidoo

Back, from left: Njabulo Sibeko, Allan Juunza, Christo Hoffmann, Theodore Scott-Emuakpor, Wandile Dlolo 
and Kabelo Mokobane 
Middle, from left: Suzette Myburgh (educator), Diana Ndimande, Amani Mahlangu, Safiyyah Mphaga, 
Lesego Phama, Kayla Bartmann, Asanda Dalasile and Maxine Smith 
Front, from left: Xivono Chauke, Thando Zulu, Promise Erero and Mpho Nkwana
Absent: Mayuree Chiba

From left: Lifa 
Mhlungu, Ahmad 
Mphaga, Amanda 
Wichman (educator), 
Pontsho Rapholo, 
Thabo Mashego and 
Oratile Morudi

Junior and senior choirs singing to the top
The junior choir started in 2014 as a small group of 28 learners, now the choir consists of over 60 learners. In 2017 the 
choir received an A certificate for the annual eisteddfod competition. For the Curro Cuesta competition the choir showed 
the crowd the true meaning of ‘angel voices’ where they received an A++, second place. You can expect many things from 
them during 2018!

The senior choir was established in 2015 as a group of 64 learners.

After many performances, the choir is wellknown for their energetic and entertaining performances. During the 2017 Curro 
Cuesta competition and annual eisteddfod competition, they once again received a welldeserved A certificate.

Curro Serengeti Primary School junior choir

Curro Serengeti Primary School senior choir
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Sitari’s 
own 
dance 
star

Talking her way 
into the final …

Talented 
poem 
performer 

Skilled young 
rhetoricians

CURRO  
SITARI

Cara van den Berg participated in the 
DanceStar competition which took place at 
the end of September. She obtained a second 
place for both her jazz solo and her musical 
theatre solo performances. Four of her group 
items also received first places. With this 
stellar performance, she qualified to represent 
South Africa at the DanceStar competition 
which will take place in May 2018 in Croatia.

Wanda Jacobs, a Grade 8 learner, 
participated in the beginning of 
the year at the school’s internal 
orators competition. She knocked 
everyone’s socks off with her natural 
talent and confidence. Her passion 
came through clearly in her topic, 
‘Peer pressure’. 

She entered the Radikale Redenaars 
competition and talked her way into 
the national final! Curro Sitari would 
like to congratulate her on this 
wonderful achieve ment. Well done, 
Wanda!

Zain Mentoor, a Grade 
R learner, participated 
in the Helderberg 
Eisteddfod. He recited 
a poem, Trekkerry, for 
which he received a 
cum laude award. As the 
winner in his category 
he was invited to the 
Helderberg prestige 
concert and prizegiving 
where he had to recite 
his poem again. He 
was awarded with a 
prizewinner’s certificate.

Mia Scullard and Michayla 
Welthagen took part in the 
Radikale Redenaars national 
competition on 14 October 
2017. Mia was the overall 
winner in the Grade 1 English 
home language category.

Cara van den Berg

Mia Scullard (front) and 
Michayla Welthagen (back)

Wanda JacobsZain Mentoor

Intermediate 
phase revue 
2017

Curro Thatchfield’s Grade 4 to Grade 7 learners performed at the 
school’s first intermediate phase revue at the end of August. The 
theme was From then to now and it celebrated different songs from 
the 80s to the current hit songs. The learners looked amazing in 
their colourful costumes and danced their hearts out!

Intermediate phase cast members keeping the audience entertained.

From left: Rejoice Mapillar, Mikhail Rembuluwani, Siphithemba Mshengu and Zipho Mbambo

CURRO  
THATCHFIELD
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Your passport, 
please?

Mini-maestros 

CURRO  
WESTBROOK

Primary school learners Angeliques Beaton, Alakhe Njamela, 
and Lulibo Mavata participated in the annual SASMT Mini 
Maestro Competition in the beginner category on violin. 
They did exceptionally well and all received participation 
certificates. Alakhe Njamela won a special award for Miss 
Stage Personality.

Curro Westbrook held their very 
first cultural evening in June. All the 
parents and learners of Curro came 
and experienced their different cul
tures through dance, music and food. 
They travelled around the world to 
six different countries with a per 
so nalised passport which had to be 
stamped by each country. The lear
ners all dressed up in clothes which 
repre sented their country. Each 
grade performed a cultural dance 
and then they were allowed to tra
vel to the different countries. They 
could taste food from the various 
countries, view their art and watch a 
slide show about each country. The 
evening was filled with excitement 
and adven ture. Westbrook looks for
ward to travelling to their next cultu
ral evening!

From left: Conor Pardoe, Liyabona Jacobs, Baylon Burns, Andra 
Mclachlan, Liyabona Zinto and Jayde Bezuidenhout

Westbrook learners enjoying every moment of their cultural evening.

From left: Angeliques Beaton, Alakhe Njamela and Lulibo Mavata 

Visiting Brazil
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COMMUNITY
Seeking ‘purrpaws’ on 
legacy camp

Jessie Roelofze (back) and Naledi Ntsane (front)

From left: Ethel di Casoli, Ethan Daniel and 
Kalynn Naicker

Katherine James

Naledi Ntsane

The learners of Curro 
Aurora value the world 
around them. Their annual 
camps are never just a camp 
– they are always linked 
to a community project. 
In previous years they 
have worked in Refilwe, 
outside Cullinan. They have 
refurbished libraries, planted 
vegetable gardens and 
worked at schools, clinics 
and com munity centres. 
This year they decided to 
work with animals in need.

The learners created legacy 
on the annual legacy camp 
at Purrpaws for Life in the 
Vaal region. Purrpaws for 
Life is an NGO which relies 
solely on support from 
the public. They provide 
shelter, care and food for 
over 1000 animals. Aurora’s 
high school Grade 8 to 11 
learners spent time with 
the animals, brushing and 
loving them. The learners 
painted a container used 
for food storage. Over  
R13 000 was donated to  
them in the form of dog
food and veterinary costs. 
It was an incredibly moving 
and rewarding experience. 
Watching the learners work 
with the animals and seeing 
the animals reciprocate 
so lovingly was incredible. 
It was difficult to leave 
the animals behind when 
they moved on to the rest 
of their weekend camp. 
However, the purpose of 
teaching the learners about 
respect and ubuntu was 
achieved.

 OUTREACH
Discovering mesmerizing Vietnam
A group of 28 Currorians travelled 
to Vietnam on a culture enrichment, 
community and rhino conservation 
tour. On their trip they visited the 
bustling cities of Hanoi and Ho Chi 
Minh City (Saigon) and discovered 
the charming old world of Hôi An 
and Hue. Perhaps the most beautiful 
place was the jade waters of Ha Long 
Bay – a World Heritage Site. 

Memorable moments included their 
visit to the My Lai massacre site. 
The visit humbled and saddened the 
learners all at the same time. The 
visit to the charity orphanage in Da 
Nang was also incredibly moving. 
Their lifechanging tour culminated 
in visits to two universities in Saigon. 
Their aim was to create an awareness 
regarding rhino poaching in South 
Africa. It was encouraging to learn 
from them what they are doing to 
create awareness – there are several 
initiatives to stop and discourage 
the use of rhino horn. Poaching in 
Vietnam is even punishable by death. 
The Curro learners’ message was 
openly received and it was encou
raging to see the discussion facili tated 
between the Aurora learners and 
their learners. 

They returned to South Africa with a 
wealth of memories of a country, not 
only of indescribable beauty, but a 
country of charm, sincere hospitality 
and tangible sadness.

VIETNAMVIETNAM

Learners arriving at Purrpaws for Life to share some love with these furry friends.

CURRO  
AURORA
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Service above self Beach clean-up

Secret scarves for Nelson Mandela Day

Mums, mugs and muffins 

CURRO  
BANKENVELD

CURRO  
CENTURY 

CITY

CURRO  
BRACKENFELL

Annika Lotter initiated the collection of sanitary 
products for less privileged girls, in conjunction 
with the Red Dot Project.

A concerted effort was made by staff and learners 
to support this worthwhile cause. Annika was part 
of the team that went out to distribute the products 
in the Witbank area. 

Annika showed real compassion and ran this 
project with pride. For the unselfish offering of her 
time and effort towards this worthy cause, she was 
awarded the ‘Service Above Self’ award.

Curro Century City learners meet at the Milnerton Lighthouse 
beach on the first Saturday of every month to clean the beach.

Curro Bankenveld’s Land Service proudly supported the 67 Blankets for Nelson Mandela Day initiative.
Bankenveld took part in the shhh...! Secret Scarves Operation by leaving scarves all around town. The scarves were for people 
who are in need. They were left in parks, on bridges and trees and around fences. Everyone was in awe of the colourful 
displays and messages of love and warmth along the way.
Each scarf has the special trademark logo and message of 67 Blankets for Nelson Mandela Day: ‘I am not lost. If you are cold 
and need me, please take me. Love, 67 Blankets for Nelson Mandela Day.’ 
A special thank you to Heleen Kroep, Engela Bannink, Alida Vermaak and Marie Roux who helped to knit and collect the scarves.

Bianca Welsh, founder of EWoman, 
was the guest speaker at this uplifting 
event. 

The heart of EWoman is to empower, 
embrace and equip women. The 
women were spoiled emotionally, 
phy  si   cally and spiritually, felt inspired 
and up lifted while enjoying the beau
tiful fellowship of amazing women 
and experienced how they laugh 
with out fear of the future. This event 
celebrated women.

Interact care boxes Curro Century City High School’s Interact Club collected 30 care boxes for abused 
women and distributed it to local police stations in Milnerton and Table View.

The Interact Club with the boxes they collected. 
Back, from left: Zoe-Jordan Nel, Max Scholtz, Warrick Stoltz, Anneke Van Schalkwyk and Karla Van Schalkwyk
Middle, from left: Tanaka Jaravaza, Cassandra Wallace and Maxwell Newman
Front, from left: Unathi Jafta, Zoe Hartman and Rajveer Jolly

Some of the Land Service learners who 
helped to distribute the scarfs all over town.

A scarf attached to a tree with a special 
note attached.

The clean-up crew of Curro Century City at the Milnerton Lighthouse beach.

Special gifts for special women at the event

A warm message of love and hope.

Annika 
Lotter

Bianca Welsh, founder of E-Woman.
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One-to-One event

Sunflower 
Day

Curro Century City’s Interact Club hosted a stand at the Rotary OnetoOne 
event and engaged with members of the mentally disadvantaged community.

Curro Century City learners supported Sunflower Day on 15 September 2017. Learners were encouraged 
to buy toupees and were allowed to wear them as part of their uniform for two weeks leading up to 
Sunflower Day. The school also sold 300 toupees and raised R7 500 in funds for stem cell research.

The mosaic, in the shape of the Nelson 
Mandela, spanned 8 by 16 metres and used 
20 000 food cans!

Christopher James assists a visitor to the Interact stand with the magnetised fishing game.

Curro Century City learners helped to 
construct the largest food can mosaic in 
South Africa.

Curro Century City learners supporting Sunflower Day.

Executive Head Sean Friedenthal and 
educator Malcolm Freema

Curro 
Century City 
learners 
supporting 
Sunflower 
Day.

Mandela DayCURRO  
CENTURY 

CITY

Canal Walk and Leap School hosted an event on 18 July 2017 (Mandela Day) in the food court where 
staff of sponsoring organisations and the public constructed the largest food can mosaic in South Africa. 
The mosaic, in the shape of the Nelson Mandela, spanned 8 by 16 metres and used 20 000 food cans!

After Mandela Day, all the food cans used in the mosaic were donated to various social development 
projects in Langa, Gugulethu, Crossroads and Delft.

Curro 
donates 
blood

Sandwich 
outreachCURRO  

DURBANVILLE

The CR van der Merwe Hall at Curro 
Durbanville Independent School has been 
transformed into a blood donation centre a 
few times this year. The Western Province 
Blood Transfusion Services staff have been 
kept busy throughout the year with a steady 
stream of volunteers 16 years and older, as 
well as members of the public.

During the course of 2017 
Curro Durbanville Primary 
School learners have come 
together and made hundreds of 
sandwiches for two neighbouring 
primary schools (Attie van Wyk 
and Joostenberg). On various 
occasions groups of these 
learners had the opportunity to 
handdeliver all these lovingly
prepared sandwiches to the 
learners at these two schools.

The transformed hall

Back, from left: Gracious Izaaks (Gr 11) 
and Erin Steyn (Gr 12)
Front: Liam Steyn (Gr 11) 
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Donations to 
Jongensklip 
Primary 
School

Animal 
welfare 
and RAD 
donations

Whale coast 
conser vation 
beach  
clean-up

CURRO  
HERMANUS

Curro Hermanus foundation 
phase learners joined hands 
and donated stationery packs 
to each learner of Jongensklip 
Primary School as well as 
chairs for their classrooms. The 
learners receiv ed each a beanie 
to keep them warm in the 
winter. All the lear ners enjoyed 
a lovely picnic together to end 
off the day on a high note.

The Curro Hermanus 
junior town council raised 
a numerous donation for 
the Hermanus Animal 
Welfare Society and 
Rescued Animal Drive 
(RAD) with their term 
project.

As part of the national 
coastal beach cleanup 
on 16 September, Curro 
Hermanus learners took 
hands with the community 
and the Whale Coast 
Conservation to make a 
difference to the beautiful 
beaches.

Foundation phase learners with their stationery packs.

From left: Gabriel Stratford, 
Millia Botha, Kaci van 
Romburgh, Ilze Smith, 
Danica Palvie, Annamia 
Henn and Lenke Elferink

A friend in need is a friend indeed.

Along with members of the community, lending a hand are Kacy van Romburgh, Amé Vorster, Keegan 
Ferreira, Rebecca Swanepoel, Victor Holloway, Babette Grobler, Gabriel Stratford, Jessica Donnelly 
and Jannie Malachowski

Visual arts learners engage with those less fortunate
One Friday morning in July, the Grade 10 Visual Arts learners spent their double lesson interacting with the Grade 1 to 3 learners 
at Abambo Primary School in the Embo Valley. It was all hands on deck as the learners taught them the basics of colour theory and 
watched in delight as they discovered how the primary colours were mixed together using their own hands as their paintbrush tools! 
Before long, butterflies, caterpillars and autumn trees were getting splashed across the pages and the look of delight on all their 
faces spoke a thousand words! The learners left with their hearts full and overflowing with joy, having gone with the intention to be 
a blessing, but ending up being blessed themselves.

One of the highlights of the year with
in the outreach portfolio is the annual 
street store where people who are in 
need of clothing can come and be 
clothed. Hillcrest partnered with a lo
cal church and joined forces to man
age their own store. A specific area 
is targeted and then the learners and 
com munity members alike volun teer 
to distribute the clothing at and from 
a central venue. They receive cloth
ing donations and then distri bute 
them amongst those in need. This is 
the second year that Hillcrest have 
joined in this venture and they hope 
to make it a permanent annual event. 

Street store
The community hall in Upper Molweni 
set up for the day.

CURRO  
HILLCREST

The group of volunteers, staff and 
learners who came to help in any 
way they could.

Proudly showing off their beautiful works of art.

Kaylee Gower-Winter (left) and Daniella Swanepoel (right) assist 
the Abambo learners with their paintings. Savanah de Beer (from Curro Hillcrest) and Abambo learner
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Lending a helping hand

Cots for Krugersdorp Shining their true spirit at Môreglans

Curro Krugersdorp donates to the SPCA

CURRO  
KRUGERSDORP

When the news of the damage at Protearif Primary 
School reached Curro Krugersdorp, the management 
of Curro Krugersdorp decided that they needed to 
extend a helping hand to Protearif Primary School. After 
consulting with the school parent body, Annemarie 
Lombard, the Executive Head, contacted Mr Donna 
Lourens, the head of Protearif Primary School, and 
offered to accommodate their learners until the end 
of the year at Curro Krugersdorp. Curro Krugersdorp 
Primary School would be accommodating Grades 1 to 
3 and Curro Krugersdorp High School would accom
modate Grades 4 to 7. This will allow for minimum 
disruption to the academic programme of Protearif 
Primary School.
On 16 October Curro Krugersdorp welcomed 596 
families from Protearif. As many nervous footsteps 
entered the school campus, they were cordially 
welcomed by Curro Krugersdorp staff, parents and 
learners. Each child also received a small welcome gift.

Staff and learners 
from Curro 
Krugersdorp visited 
Just in Time Baby 
Sanctuary and 
The Cradle of 
Hope on 1 August. 
Five cots, baby 
products and non
perishable foods 
were donated to 
each charity. 

On Friday, 15 September a 
few of the Grade 7 learners 
and educators of Curro 
Krugersdorp visited Môre
glans SAVF in Krugersdorp. 
Môreglans is a nonprofit 
and nongovernment orga
nisation which provide a 
home for the elderly. They 
rely solely on the support 
and involvement of the 
community. Curro Krugers
dorp donated toiletries, 
food and lovely treats to 
these amazing people. 
The learners spent some 
time with the residents and 
heard many stories.

Sylvia Gurnell (educator), 
Chevy Griessel (educator) 
and eight of the Grade 
7 leaders went to the 
Roodepoort SPCA.
They delivered the 
donations collected over 
the last term, for their 
Christmas in July outreach 
programme. The 
Roodepoort SPCA also 
covers the Krugersdorp 
area and they rely heavily 
on donations from 
the public. They were 
extremely grateful for the 
food which will be put 
to good use. Thank you 
to all the parents who 
contributed.

The boule teams Waiting your turn

Curro Krugersdorp learners with Sylvia Gurnell (educator) and 
Samantha Smit (Head of High School) donating cots to Just in Time 
Baby Sanctuary with owner Georgina Caetano

Staff and learners of Protearif Primary School waiting anxiously to start their day.

Mia Lombard (left) and Claudia Hupertz (right) lending a helping hand.
That’s a winner!

Nomvula Chasakra with a resident 
baby at The Cradle of Hope

Leaders and educators of 
Curro KrugersdorpSylvia Gurnell (educator) sharing 

stories with a new friend.

Curro Klerksdorp cares
CURRO  
KLERKSDORP

Members of the Interact Club spent quality time with some of the clients from the Triest Training Centre. 
Great fun was had playing boule.

From left: 
Nianca 

Kempenaar, 
Leandro 
Pieterse, 

Blaine Kieck, 
Ettiene 

Beukes, 
Claudia 

Hupertz, 
Kayla Padoa 

and Mia 
Lombard
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International 
coastal clean-up

World 
Sleep 
Day

Shavathon

A third of the Curro Mount Richmore High School learners attended the 
international coastal cleanup on Saturday, 16 September, 2017. They were 
transported to Zinkwazi Beach, 40 km from Salt Rock, where they were issued 
with a yellow bag to gather all the unwanted rubbish on the beach. 
On arrival, they were informed by the local honorary ranger about the 
harmful rubbish on the coast line, like plastics, polystyrene and glass. Learners 
were divided in groups of at least two, and were handed forms to fill in 
all the different products they picked up, for a survey that was conducted 
internationally.
All the learners were amazed by the unusual things they picked up. They 
definitely learnt how harmful these products can be to the environment.

In March 2017, the Grade 4 learners were challenged to get the most learners on one double bed mattress, 
in celebration of World Sleep Day.

A total amount of 30 learners were able to fit and that made them the champions on the North Coast. With 
the support and sponsorship of Hirch’s, single bed mattresses were donated to a nearby home of safety, 
Smile with Us. Disciplined little ones waiting patiently for their food, prepared by social workers.

All learners, educators and some parents participated in this valuable project. Hair was sprayed and some 
brave ones had their hair cut. CANSA uses this hair to make wigs and other usable products.

Educators were also challenged to dress funky for this day. An amount of R13 000 was collected for CANSA.

From left: Zanelle Viljoen 
and Hannah Macquet

Learners working hard at getting all the rubbish off the beach.

Marilise van As and Runé van Zyl (admin staff) 
dressed up in their funky ways.

Adrian Welgemoed

One of the parents went all the way 
with cutting their hair.

Intermediate phase learners all had to wait 
their turn to get sprayed by the educators.

Getting creative

Jared Hattingh from the high school waits 
patiently while all his friends get a turn to 
spray his hair.

From left: Jessica Barnard and Allené van Zyl

The clean-up crew.

CURRO  
MOUNT 

RICHMORE

From left: 
André de Lange, 

Allesandro 
Menezes and 

Deighton Lothian

Foundation phase educators:
From left: Janet Smit, Marizka van Zyl, Jackie Clark, Cher Neves and Candice Booyse

From left: Amy van der Linde, Buntu 
Msweli and Summer Preston

A few of the 150 little children that come 
to this centre twice a day to be fed. 

Back, from left: Mervin Veerasamy (director and social 
worker from Smile with Us), Glenda Thompson (PR of 
Hirch’s KZN) and Shane Spencer (PR of Hirch’s Ballito)
Front, from left: Grade 4 learners, Bella Neves, Neha 
Manilal and Khanya Nyawose

Everyone on!
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CURRO  
NELSPRUIT

CURRO  
ROODEPLAAT

Visiting 
the 
Wollies 
Animal 
Shelter 
with 
food for 
the furry 
friends.

Hearts 
of gold 

Donating food to an animal shelter

Walking the extra mile for Barefoot Day

In August Curro Nelspruit’s foundation phase launched a community outreach project. 
They identified four underprivileged children from their community that were in need of 
wheelchairs, as well as a 14yearold boy in immediate need of an eye operation before 
he would be left blind for the rest of his life. They also identified a young girl that lost 
both her legs in an accident and is in need of prosthetics.
In order to raise the appropriate funds needed to be able to assist the six learners, a quilt 
project was launched, whereby every learner in the school received a material heart to 
decorate. These hearts were then used to make quilts which were auctioned off.
It certainly was a very heartfelt and touching journey for leaners, parents and staff.

Primary school learners collected food to donate to the Wollies Animal Shelter, while the high 
school assisted with some minor renovations.

Learners collected shoes for the less fortunate on Barefoot Day.
An example of the quilts that were made, with the hearts decorated 
by the learners. Decorated hearts from the Grade 3s

From left: Hanno van Schoor, Liam Whitehead, Jonty Liebenberg, Heinrich Aust, Taylor Whittle-Bennets, Luke Cannata and Jaco Botes
Learner recipients of the heart project
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SANBS blood drive 2017

CURRO  
SECUNDA

On 11 August 
the SANBS 
visited Curro 
Serengeti for 
the learners, 
educators and 
parents to 
donate blood. 
Serengeti is 
proud to report 
they have 
donated 55 units 
of blood in total. From left: Kayla Bartman and Joshua Brown

Kamogelo Onyeka

Secunda learners with representatives from the charities receiving their plastic arks.

Spreading the kindness
An exciting new project was launched at Curro Secunda in term one, the ARK (Act of Random 
Kindness) Project. The goal of this campaign was to get learners to increase their acts of goodness 
and kindness, thereby creating more positive energy in the world. One simple way of doing this 
was by filling up a little plastic ark, that each learner received, with spare change and then giving 
it to a charity of their choice. The charities that were decided on: CANSA, Marietjie School, the 
SPCA, Solidariteit Helpende Hand and Little Paws Big Hearts.

Representatives from Little Paws Big Hearts Representatives from Solidariteit Helpende Hand

CURRO  
SERENGETI

Visiting Louis Dubb old-age home

CURRO  
WESTBROOK

On 23 August 2017 Curro Westbrook 
was privileged to have spent a lovely 
mor ning entertaining the guests from 
Louis Dubb Retirement Village. The 
guests were collected from Louis Dubb 
in the Curro school bus and transported 
to the school, where they enjoyed a 
lovely mor ning of entertainment. The 
children were all very excited to show 
the guests what they had been prac
ticing. The performances included 
poems, songs, dances and even musical 
instruments. After the morning of enter
tainment, the guests were spoilt with 
some tea and tasty treats served by 
the Grade 3 learners. They were then 
transported back to Louis Dubb in the 
school bus. Curro Westbrook looks 
forward to seeing them again next year.

Louis Dubb Retirement Village 
enjoying the ‘mini-show’ perfor-
med by the Grade 1 learners.The Grade Rs performing some musical items 

for the Louis Dubb Retirement Village.

Curro Westbrook handed over all their ‘winter 
woolies’ collected on 30 June to Mr Raymond Weiss, 
who visited the school on behalf of Zoë’s Little Lamp 
to receive the collection. 

Jo Slovo 
outreach

Winter woolies

On 24 March some of the Curro Westbrook Primary School staff and Frans van der Walt (Head of 
Primary School) went to the Joe Slovo School in Uitenhage, with Uncle Ray from The Storehouse 
church. The primary school children donated marshmallow Easter eggs and decorated baskets to 
put five marshmallow Easter eggs into. Some of the primary school educators went in the Curro 
school bus after school to distribute the Easter baskets to the children at the school and to wish 
them all a very happy Easter. The primary school have collected winter woolies for these children 
last year. The Curro educators were very blessed and humbled by this experience and the children 
also sang some songs for the Curro staff under leadership of Uncle Ray. The Grade 3s also illustrated 
and/or wrote two storybooks to the children at Joe Slovo. They illustrated an Afrikaans book, and 
wrote a book entitled The Bully, which Curro educators presented to the Joe Slovo School.

In 2013, Curro Westbrook started the ‘Winter Woolies’ drive. This project focuses 
on collecting warm bedding and clothing for those in need. This year was no 
different. Westbrook decided to do the collection for a local underprivileged school 
situated on the outskirts of the Joe Slovo township, namely Zoë’s Little Lamp.

Their 2017 collection started on 8 May and continued right through until 21 June. 
The response throughout the term was absolutely overwhelming. By the end of the 
collection they had almost 20 boxes and more than 10 bags filled with clothing and 
bedding.

The handover took place on 30 June where Mr Raymond Weiss visited the school 
on behalf of Zoë’s Little Lamp to receive the collection. Mr Weiss was both 
overwhelmed and excited with the donation (which filled the back of his bakkie).

Curro Westbrook is so proud and thankful to have been able to help those in need.

Joe Slovo school were very grateful and 
appreciative of Curro’s contri bution!

Curro staff and educators presenting the book 
entitled The Bully to the Joe Slovo School.
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During the sandwich drives, over two hundred sandwiches were collected for children at the Children of Hope orphanage.

CHOC Childhood Cancer Foundation drive
From left: Jackie Waite (Curro Waterfall marketer), Antonella Swanepoel (CHOC programme coordinator), CHOC mascot, Thandi, 
Graeme Waite (Curro Waterfall Executive Head), Sharon Ndlovu, Zoe Raman, CHOC mascot, Keemo, Lulo Mfaba and Charl Bloomberg 
(Intermediate Phase Head)

Altogether R750 was collected on spring day and civvies day and donated to 
Children of Fire, an organisation for underprivileged burn victims.

Care week 
philan-
thropists

CURRO  
SITARI

Curro Sitari contributed to five institutions/projects 
during their care week. Learners were encouraged 
to make a difference in their community by ei
ther donating or collecting shoes, pet food, warm 
clothes and blankets, small change and stationery. 
Sitari is grateful to Op die Plaas Primary School, 
Halli Trust, Rotary, NID and Walk with a Purpose 
for allowing them to strengthen their hand in the 
wonderful work that they do.

Jagger is the school mascot – he is always part of 
the big events.

Generous learners donating 
shoes to Walk with a Purpose.

CURRO  
WATERFALL

Giving back to others
Curro Waterfall Primary School is passio nate 
about outreach and feels that giving back to 
the community is central to a child’s edu
cation. During their first year of operation, 
they have participated in sandwich drives 

A number of staff members walked  
the iThemba Walkathon and raised money for breast cancer awareness.

Animal food and blankets were collected for Woodrock Animal Rescue Centre.

and various outreach activities in order to raise funds for organisations 
such as CHOC (The Childhood Cancer Foundation), Woodrock Animal 
Rescue Centre, Hearts of Hope orphanage, Children of Fire (an organi
sation that aids underprivileged burn victims), as well as breast cancer 
awareness.
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OTHER

From left: 
Thando Mogale 

(educator), 
Khanyani Skepu, 

Mila Mlandu, 
Achumile 

Koyana, Matsibe 
Mahonko, Vonani 
Shibanda, Lesego 

Ramatlotlo, 
Lethobuhle Dube 

and the camp 
facilitator 

From left: 
Yoosuf 

Noutcha, 
Thandeka 

Mbebe 
(educator), 

Reatile 
Khumalo, 

Basha Mosiuoa, 
Aphiwe Yako, 
Vuyo Mbehle, 

Lunga Dlamini, 
Warrick 

Gumede and 
the camp 
facilitator

isiZulu 
camp fun

CURRO  
AURORA

CURRO  
BRACKENFELL

Grade 7 learners from Curro Aurora attended an isiZulu 
camp at Lesedi Cultural Village. They learnt more about 
the Zulu culture and tradition in a fun and exciting way.

NEWSfriend
net

fun

A day at the carnival

The primary school and 
Castle hosts an annual 
carnival where learners, 
families and friends spend 
the day on the different 
rides, enjoying wonderful 
food, playing games 
and taking part in the 
potjiekos competition. This 
competition is organised by 
the school’s PAC committee. 
The primary school was in 
charge of the fun and games. 
This is a day filled with fun 
for young and old and is the 
social event of the year.

The Grade 4 
and 5 learners 
in front of the 
Taalmonument

The Grade 4 and 
5 learners visited 
the Paarl Museum, 
the Afrikaans 
Taalmuseum and the 
Taalmonument in 
Paarl during October 
to learn more 
about the history 
of the language. 
The presentations 
were interesting and 
linked well with the 
curriculum.

Tracing the history of Afrikaans

Fun rides at the carnival

Visitors enjoying a festive occasion.

Children enjoying, their sweets and snacks on the day.

An author amongst us
Nelline Naidoo, a Grade 3 educator at Curro Aurora and 
already the author of six books, introduced her 7th book, 
The Boy Called Ubuntu, also her first children’s book. She 
has vast experience in various fields of education, social 
sciences, developmental psychology and autism. 

She has enjoyed her work with people from diverse cultural 
backgrounds in different parts of the world. She is highly 
motivated by education in human values and firmly believes 
that the foundation for rightness begins with children. She 
has had the opportunity to work voluntarily as an educator 
in human values with children from various belief systems. 
Being a mother herself, she is a firm believer that the most 
essential ingredient in raising good children is an education 
in human values and the importance of its impact in life, the 
home, community and humanity at large. 

Here she is once again writing valuebased children’s 
stories. The Boy Called Ubuntu is one of many. 

Nelline Naidoo (educator) at her book signing.
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Educators’ 
cook-off 

A visit to the Christian Barnard museum Polar bear 
swim 

Bonding in the outdoors 

On Saturday, 14 October, 
Curro Century City High 
School was invited to 
participate in an educators’ 
cookoff hosted by Hirsch 
Milnertons and The Big 
Green Egg. Jonathan 
Carelse (educator) and 
Paula Oosthuizen (PA to the 
Executive Head) were the 
winners of the competition 
with their wellseasoned 
chicken dish accompanied 
by butternut and mealies.

The Grade 6 learners 
visited the Christian 
Barnard museum in 
October. The museum 
was very interesting, it has 
lifelike figures of Christian 
Barnard, including his first 
heart transplant patient. 
The operating room 
was set up exactly like it 
was on the day the first 
transplant took place. The 
tour guide explained each 
area the learners stood in 
and took them through the 
night of the first transplant 
as if they were there.

Chilly spring dip! Each year, the Curro Century City’s High School Polar Bear 
Club, consisting of Grade 8s and 9s, welcome the first day of spring by taking 
an early morning dip at Milnerton Beach. A tradition that will be repeated 
for years to come. 

During the third term, the Grade 6s and 7s 
went on Curro Brackenfell’s first ever school 
camp. The boys and girls, accompanied by 
their register educators, made their way to 
Bundi Camp site along the Breede River. They 
spent three wonderful days bonding with each 
other through various different team building 
activities. These activities included a potjie kos 
competition, river rafting, wall climbing, group 
skits and many more. The camp exposed the 
learners to many entirely new experiences 
(particularly the ablution and sleeping facili
ties). Learners were challenged to step outside 
of their comfort zones, and they really showed 
great character by taking every challenge in 
their stride without complaint. The learners 
and educators thoroughly enjoyed themselves, 
looking forward to carrying on the camp tradi
tion at Curro Brackenfell in the years to come.

Jonathan Carelse (educator) and  
Paula Oosthuizen (PA to the Executive Head)

The Polar Bear Club

The well-seasoned chicken dish 
accompanied by butternut and mealies 

Ethan Fransman taking a 
break from rowing.

The Grade 6 learners standing in Christian Barnard‘s office 

CURRO  
BRACKENFELL

CURRO  
CENTURY 

CITY 

The happy campers

Sarai Mashiqana and Zion Fortune cooking 
up a storm in the potjiekos competition. 

A fresh morning dip made sure everyone 
was awake and ready for spring.

Heading into 
the water. 
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Heritage Day celebrations

Educator 
scoops regional 
finalist

From left: Christo Spies and Alex Crause
From left: Thando Tladi (National Manager  
Woolworths Educational Programmes) and Christo Spies

CURRO  
DURBANVILLE 

There was much excitement in the run up to Heritage Day where Curro 
Durbanville High School learners formed a ‘human’ South African flag on the 
school field.  A drone captured the visual from a high vantage point.

Christo Spies, a Grade 6 educator at Curro Durbanville Independent School, was awarded the 
title of regional finalist in the Woolworths Superhero National Teacher’s Day competition.

Some months ago, Curro Durbanville learner Alex Crause (Grade 6) took it upon himself to write 
a compelling motivational letter as entry into the competition. His descriptive, and at most times 
very humorous narrative, was apparently more than enough to convince a panel of judges that 
HIS Mr Christo Spies deserved an award.

No Shoe 
Day 

Spreading the love 
on Valentine’s Day 

A surprise gift presented to 
delighted shoppers.

Spreading the  
love at Windermere Centre.

On route with 
bundles of love.

Helping the community is of great importance to Curro Embury. Giving children 
and parents the opportunity to support those less fortunate was the idea behind 
hosting the No Shoe Day campaign. Although the word caring is made up of six 
letters, the compassion displayed by the children and parents speaks volumes. The 
school is truly overwhelmed by the generosity of the wonderful parents.

The learners visited Windermere Centre and handed out flowers to 
members of the community. It was a day of love and sharing.

Castle learners with their shoes to donate.

From left:  
Kirav Davsarang, 
Nqubeko Ndimande, 
Hanna Fersido and 
Saifullah Khan

Christo and other competition finalists

CURRO  
EMBURY 

Emily 
Bolton
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Clayton Brown arriving at his matric 
farewell on a horse and carriage.

CURRO  
EMBURY 

CURRO  
HERMANUS

CURRO  
HAZELDEAN 

COLLEGE 

Foundation phase grand opening

Building the future

Grade 8 
orientation 
camp

One more time … 

High 
school 
market 
day 

It was wonderful to start the term on a positive note with the opening of the foundation block and 
the Gr R house. The top management of Curro attended the function, pledging their support this 
way as well.

These houses, which are turnofthecentury provincial monuments, are resplendent in their 
new Oregon pine finishes, stainglassed windows and broekielace finery, and truly unique in the 
normally staid architecture of conventional school buildings.

Curro Hermanus is super excited to 
announce that their new high school 
buildings are in progress for 2018. Two 
IT labs, a restaurant, two laboratories, 
a beautiful dance studio and so much 
more facilities will make it possible for 
learners to reach their full potential and 
prepare for their future careers.

Three Grade 8 Hazelnuts 
on their way to the Grade 8 
orientation camp.

Chief leaders of 2017 carried the school banner for the 
last time during the matric valediction ceremony.

The annual market day provided a lot of fun, and even though there were fewer stalls due to logistical 
reasons, the foundation has been laid to grow this event each year. Market day allows for the Commerce 
learners to put their knowledge into practise from the conceptualising to marketing and sales. The school 
hopes to grow this event by creating more foot traffic for stall holders by inviting fellow Curro schools to 
spend the day there. They also envision to move it earlier in the year when the weather is more predictable 
and the stress on endofyear exams are but a glimmer in the future.

From left: Shaun McMurtry (Regional Head), Patrys Van Zyl (Executive Head) and Shawn 
Thomson (Operational Business Manager)

Josh Dreckmeyr,  
Denato Kreibick and Juan van der Merwe

From left: Louise Dyer, Mia Groeneveld (head girl),  
Henri Groeneveld (head boy) and Stefan Roos

Thubelihle Majola washing cars.

Lilly Wiggins

Learners supporting the stalls and enjoying 
the festivities.

Qhawekazi Tsolo

Andries Greyling cutting the 
ceremonial ribbon.

From left: Joshua Moodley, Shalin Subramany, 
Thabo Peete and Shaquille Harispersad

Back: Taylor Dickson
Front, from left: Addison Bezuidenhoudt and Emily Bolton

Learners forming an H in support 
of their awesome school.
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Cherishing their heritage

Mr and Miss Curro Heuwelkruin 2017

Celebrating 
10 years

Curro Heuwelkruin celebrated 
Heritage Day in style.

Mr and Miss Curro Heuwelkruin is not a beauty competition. For Hewelkruin a learner’s inner beauty is more important than a 
learner’s looks. It is about what the learners do in their community. The difference they make in the community and the love they 
have for others. To give without wanting anything in return. The school emphasises the reality to the learners, and what is going on 
around them. They teach the learners that to put a smile on someone’s face is better than to have millions in the bank.

The finalists worked very hard, they were all involved and helped wherever it was needed in the community. There were 
twelve finalists who were divided into three groups of four learners and each group selected four community organisations to 
support throughout the year.  

Mr and Miss Curro Heuwelkruin ended with the gala evening on 7 September presented at Curro Heuwelkruin. Each finalist 
had the opportunity to impress the judges with an informal walk followed by a formal walk and ended with a short story about 
the projects they undertook as a group to help in the community.

At the end of the evening Maria Tamaya Isla was crowned as 2nd princess, with Reneé Hough crowned as 1st princess.

With them Daniël Erasmus was crowned 2nd prince and Dylan Catto was announced as 1st prince.

Then the moment they were all waiting for, arrived and Mr and Miss Curro Heuwelkruin 2017 were announced: Kayla Spies 
and Reece Wynne.

Curro Heuwelkruin cele brated 
the school’s tenyear festival 
week with activities ranging from 
water games, a golf day, house 
plays, an Oppiheuwel music 
festival, a ladies’ morning with 
TV celebrity Hannes van Wyk, 
AstroTurf hockey, cocktails for 
the Class of 2008, and a sheep 
spitroast for all the Kruinies.

Curro Heuwelkruin’s success is 
rooted in all its people: edu
cators, learners and parents who 
are willing to take a chal lenge. A 
true Kruinie is inspi red to be the 
best, and this overshadows the 
fear for failure.

Curro Heuwelkruin Mr and Miss Curro Heuwelkruin winners.  
From left: Maria Tamaya Isla, Reneé Hough, Reece Wynne,  
Kayla Spies, Dylan Catto and Daniël Erasmus

Back, from left: Lavela Godlawa, Nzalama Mabasa, José Petez-Zalvidar, Onti Maredi, Kgosi Mashabane, Thalia Pereira en Tawanda Gopo
Front, from left: Moya Leopeng, Bathabile Mahlaka, and Mosidi Mapheto

CURRO  
HEUWELKRUIN 

Dylan Catto and Daniel Erasmus Christo Meyer
Enjoying Curro Heuwelkruin’s 
water games during the ten-year 
festival, is Zelenka Lediga.

High school 
learners with 

Pieter Smith on 
stage during 

the Oppiheuwel 
music festival.  

From left: 
Reneé Hough, 
Lara Prenzler, 

Odette Goosen, 
Quenique 
Chalmers, 

Kayla Spies, 
Roné Schwim 

and Joané van 
Staden

During Curro Heuwelkruin’s Oppiheuwel music festival, the  Kiewiete (Curro Castle Heuwelkruin) 
performed Sonbrilletjies with Piet Pompies on the stage.
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Matrics  
arriving in 

various modes 
of transport.

Partner and 
Lennox Mzimela

From left:  
Kyle 
Corbett 
and 
Cameron 
Doo

CURRO  
HILLCREST

Enchanted by Narnia on first matric dance 
This was the school’s first matric dance ever and everybody was absolutely enchanted on the night. 
With a group of only 56 Grade 12 learners a magical evening was put together by the educators, 
Grade 12 parents and Grade 11 committee.

It took place in their own school hall at Curro Hillcrest where the hall was transformed into a 
wonderland. Around every corner awaited a beautiful surprise.

This was truly a night to remember as the 130 guests were served a threecourse plated meal and 
the Grade 12 learners opened the dance floor with a very special waltz. A grand ball it was indeed!

Entering the world of Narnia From left: Erin Nel and Daniel Mackenzie 
being welcomed by parents and friends.

CURRO  
KLERKSDORP

Amazing Race in the mall

Vietnam 
adventure

Curro Klerksdorp took part in their own Amacing Race at the Matlosana Mall on Friday, 4 August. 
The primary school team completed the race first, beating all the other schools (high schools 
included)! The proud members are Aden Paterson (educator), Gea van Staden (educator), Neo 
Douw and Lefa Mokonoto, both Grade 7 learners. Each team had to find 19 destinations, complete 
a task and then proceed to the next destination. No running was allowed. Some destinations were 
1 km apart! The school received vouchers as well as a hamper with art equipment.

Curro Klerksdorp visited Vietnam from 22 September to 4 October. Their experience started in the 
north in Hanoi and they had the privilege of experiencing sights and sounds in the surrounding areas 
of Hôi An, Hue, Da Nang and Ho Chi Minh City in the south. An unforgettable experience and 
cultural feast was enjoyed by all.

From left: Lefa Mokonoto, Neo Douw, Gea van Staden (educator) and Aden Paterson (educator) 
representing Curro Klerksdorp Primary School at the Matlosana Mall Amazing Race

At the mausoleum of Ho Chi Minh

At OR Tambo ready for their trip

Lefa Mokonoto and  
Neo Douw solving clues.

Making silk lanterns
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CURRO  
KLERKSDORP

Adventure 
camp in the 
beautiful 
bundu

Blyde Adventure Camp is close to the Kruger National Park’s Orpen Gate and the Blyde River 
canyon. The learners were basically surrounded by some of the most beautiful landscapes in the 
country. The camp is set on a 14hectare fenced property with indigenous forests. The learners 
found all sorts of little wild animals in and around their camp.

The facilities such as a tuck shop, volleyball courts, large lawns and indigenous riverine forests for 
guided nature walks are a few to mention. Waterbased activities included tubing, rivercrossing 
and the famous super slide. Open fields on the farm are used for night activities such as star gazing 
and stalk the lantern. The bush camp set inside the fencedoff area of the camp is where the 
learners have the option of a sleepout in the bush.

They did not have swimming pools – learners swam in the pristine pools of the lower Blyde River 
under supervision of river guides. 

The visit to the Kruger National Park and the reptile rehab centre was amazing … the learners saw 
so many different animals. The elephants are definitely taking over the place. 

At the end of a long day the learners enjoyed a peaceful boat ride on the Blyde River.

Blyde River Grade 7 adventure camp

Fun on the (night) run

High school opening a true highlight

Curro Langebaan hosted their first night run with lanterns every 10 m on the 5km route. Besides 
the great buzz that was felt, there was no wind and a beautiful sunset on the night. Altogether 440 
runners/walkers took part with great spirit on the route that ran from the sports grounds through 
La Pinta Resort. Each participant received a special badge on completion. The winner of the men’s 
section was Rubyane Josephs with a time of 18:45:15. The winner of the women’s section was Mia 
Lyons with a time of 21:52:56. There were almost 100 lucky draw prizes handed out. Langebaan 
would like to thank all sponsors and participants for taking part in the great event.

On 25 August 2017, Curro Krugersdorp celebrated the grand opening of their high school. The 
high school has been operational since January 2017 and it welcomed 110 Grade 8 and 9 learners 
with Annemarie Lombard (Executive Head) and Samantha Smit (Head of High School). Andries 
Greyling, CEO of Curro, attended the opening and spoke a few inspiring words. Learners, parents 
and staff enjoyed a beautiful day of celebration.

Andries Greyling and Annemarie Lombard cutting the official ribbon.

CURRO  
KRUGERSDORP  

CURRO  
LANGEBAAN  

Participants getting ready to start the night run.

Andries Greyling
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A unique 
learning 
experience

CURRO  
MONAGHAN

Curro Monaghan is set in a beautiful, farmlike setting, out in the country. 
This allows all children to have a totally unique school experience. Some of 
these included the following during 2017: 

Moeketsi Malebo and Ava Haywood

Casey Fuller and Imani Ndlovu

The Grade Rs were spoilt by a parent in their class with a helicopter ride.

In front seat, from left: Sakhiwo Bunge and Amohelang Seooe
In back seat, from left: Kanya Sishumba and McKenzie Mitchell

Watching a hot air balloon getting ready for flight.

Joshua Edwards

A wonderful wheels day with the beautiful Monaghan Farm in the distance.

Miss 
Africa 
United 
Nations

Danica Barnard, an exGrade 12 learner 
(2016) from Curro Mossel Bay and now a 
teach ing assistant at Curro Castle Mossel Bay, 
snatched the esteemed award of Miss Africa 
United Nations from 40 contestants from the 
conti nent of Africa. She is now a finalist for 
the International Miss United Nations award. 

This humble, soft spoken young lady with a 
pas sion for children and a huge caring heart 
for the community, always represented Curro 
Mossel Bay with pride.

She will represent the African continent in the 
USA during 2018. During the local contest, 
Danica was also the winner of the following 
awards:

Photo of the Year, African Foundation Con
tes tants Choice
Award, People’s 
Choice Award, 
Printed Media 
Award, Social 
Queen Award, 
Best Evening 
Award and 
Inspirational 
Award.

CURRO  
MOSSEL 

BAY

Danica Barnard
Juan van Niekerk

Lithasanqa Parley
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Celebrating their top achievers

An elegant farewell

Soapbox 
derby 

On Friday, 13 October, Curro Nelspruit held its 2017 valediction service in honour of its matriculants. This year’s top achievers did 
themselves proud and definitely have very bright futures ahead of them. 
Special awards were awarded to Erin Walker who walked away as the 2017 dux learner receiving distinctions in six subjects.
The leadership award was awarded the matriculant that showed outstanding leadership. A learner who demonstrated the ability to 
build and lead, has the ability to empower teammates and earn their trust by working hard. This year’s award was awarded to Anke 
GarnettBennett, head girl of 2017. 
Erin Walker was awarded the Curro Character Award sponsored by The Rest Nature Estate. It recognises a learner with exceptional 
commitment, fortitude and overall performance.
The ceremony was concluded with the head girl and head boy of the Class of 2017 lowering the school flag. This represents an 
incomplete school, and will remain down until January 2018 when the new Grade 8 class raise the flag again, representing a 
complete school.

On 11 August the matriculants enjoyed one of the biggest days on their school calendar. Dressed 
in their stunning formal attire, the learners socialized around perfect set tables, with a steampunk 
themed event hosted at Whispering Thorns in White River.  

The theme portrayed building materials of the Victorian era combined with industrial finishes and 
a hint of science fiction. The menu was superb and the young ladies and gentlemen enjoyed a 
threecourse meal, mocktail bar, sweets buffet and coffee counter.

The annual soapbox derby took place on Saturday, 29 July. Each class had to dress according to a theme 
and the learners went all out. From the wild, to army, to flower power, to bumble bees. From the 3year
olds to Grade 11 took part in this family fun day.

Each grade got a turn to push one of the learners on the track, in one of the gokarts that was specifically 
manufactured for this race. Rounds were counted to determine the winner of each phase. 

The 15 different stalls were manned by parents and helpers. Learners had a choice from jumping castle 
to dance lessons, laser tag, throw educators with wet sponges, candy floss, Spur burgers, potato twisties 
and lots of pancakes. This colourful event are already booked to be on the calendar every year.

The 2017 Afrikaans matric class
Back, from left: Hanru Lubbe, Annerike du Plessis, Nicola Botha, Janke Schreiber,  
Leriesa Mostert, Bianka Liversage, Caria Spider, Danika van der Merwe and Alicia Horn
Front, from left: Albert Schoeman, Michael Cloete, Stefan Kruger, Rohann du Toit,  
Ilahn Ungerer, Corne Barnard and Mulder Steyn

CURRO  
NELSPRUIT 

CURRO  
MOUNT 

RICHMORE  

Clayton Brown arriving at his matric 
farewell on a horse and carriage.

Wikus Lottering (head boy) and Anke Garnett-Bennett (head girl) 
lowering the school flag.

The 2017 dux 
learner – Erin 

Walker 

Jenna Potgieter 
and Tyron Wood 

Emma van Schalkwyk, 
Meghan Bezuidenhout 
and Chané Annandale

Anya Scholtz, Demi-Leigh Carter and Meeke Kilian 
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Miss Petite SA

Proud of their 
heritage

Getting hands 
dirty on 
Arbour Day 

Year-end family fun day

Granny and Grandpa Day

The school also boasts its own Little 
Miss Petite SA, Jeanna Bissett.

Heritage Day this year saw learners 
sharing and learning about other 
cultures. Kaitlyn and Connor Olfsen 
dressed up for the occasion.Learners celebrated Arbour Week on 7 September by planting 

trees on the school property and learning about the importance 
of protecting indigenous plant species.

The parenteducators committee hosted their yearend family 
fun day at Morningside Country Club on 28 October. Fun acti
vities included a jungle gym, jumping castles and learning how to 
play bowls from the Morningside Country Club members.

Curro Serengeti performed a concert this year for special guests – their grandparents. Visitors thoroughly enjoyed the show!CURRO  
SERENGETI

CURRO  
RIVONIA 

Jeanna Bissett

Kaitlyn and Connor Olfsen

Learners enjoying the family fun day.

CURRO  
ROODEPLAAT

Arbour Day

Kamogelo Zitha, a Grade 5 learner, 
is showing how it is done.
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A colourful cultural diversityThen and now

Hurrah for Heritage Day 

A wellknown Irish proverb states that ‘a people without the knowledge of their past, origin and 
culture is like a tree with no roots’. At Curro Thatchfield reception phase they celebrated their 
cultural diversity on two occasions this year. The first was on 5 May when they had their annual 
cultural dressup day that coincided with their weekly theme of ‘My country: South Africa’. Learners 
had the opportunity to dress up in beautifully colourful outfits and experienced different traditional 
food from each culture. The second occasion was in celebration of Heritage Day on 21 September 
during which they had a braai day where the learners could experience and participate in this 
traditional South African pastime and enjoyed some delicious pap and sauce with their boerewors.

Curro Sitari has grown in numbers since it started in 2016. The family has extended from 172 
learners to 462 learners. The school is excited about the new high school which will open in 2018.

On 21 September 2017 the foundation phase learners celebrated their heritage by getting dressed up whereby portraying a 
variety of cultures. They also enjoyed a lovely picnic with food parcels. Some food items, like koeksisters and samoosas, were 
tasted for the first time and stories about different cultures were exchanged.

Back, from left: Saahil Gafoor, Shaka Xulu, Mualusi Tshidada, Neo Bopape, 
Jackson Osuagwu, Takatso Mkuchane and Rorisang Kwadjo
Front, from left: Kwezi Mabuya, Kiara Ogle, Hlumisa Mabhele, Gomolemo 
Nage, Unathi Mahamba, Simphiwe Miya, Sithembiso Mkhize and Tshiamo Ntjie

Back, from left: Nthatisi Mokhele (PE educator) 
and Sizalobuhle Ndlovu (Gr 1 educator)
Front, from left: Rea Mokhele, Galaletsang 
Masilo, Relebogile Choeu, Goitseone Mokgoko 
and Juanita Okonkwo

Back, from left: Mathew Peters, Johari Setshedi, Jayda Hossain, Luphiwo 
Maseti, Bathabile Makobe, Tshepang Sethole and Naledi Moshidi
Front, from left: Leshaba Matabane, Bophelo Mashapa, Vihaan 
Sheosunker, Rufaro Shamu, Neo Tlhako, Masego Ngwane, Botshelo 
Moate, Qhayiya Mantlana, Snethemba Zungu, Kgosietsile Kgampe and 
Tavonga Mapillar

From left: Khanya Hlabathi, Ululamile Baloyi, Ntandoyenkosi Maphosa and 
Nokukhanya Kekana

CURRO  
SITARI

CURRO  
THATCHFIELD

Then 
172

Now 
462
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Dads and lads CURRO  
WESTBROOK

‘We have a hero, we call him 
Daddy’. What a spectacular 
morning the dads had with their 
children on Saturday, 10 June. 
Curro hosted a dads and lads 
day where all the fathers could 
come and spend some quality 
time with their children. This was 
definitely a day of bonding. They 
participated in some soccer and 
rugby drills and skills. It was a 
tough workout for the dads, but 
in the end the dads enjoyed it 
more than their lads! Afterwards 
the dads and lads were all 
treated to delicious boerewors 
rolls. Thank you to all the dads, 
for coming and spending such 
quality time with your lad. 

Coach 
Braam 

educating 
the fathers 

and sons all 
about the 
important 

skills for 
rugby and 

soccer.

Mr Kretzmann 
putting his 
ball skills into 
practice with his 
two sons, Wyatt 
and Tristan 
Kretzmann

Campout 
fun 

Despite the weather ... The evening 
was filled with fun and games! The 
evening started at 17:00 where 
everybody pitched their tents! They 
enjoyed sack races, kicktheball
intothenet and a very popular 
‘scavenger hunt’. The learners all 
walked around with their lanterns 
and tried to find all the ‘treasures’ on 
their hunt. The school is grateful to 
the PAC for organizing the delicious 
morning breakfast, and to everybody 
for their support. They look forward 
to next year’s Curro campout.

The annual Curro campout was an 
adventurous fun-filled evening with 
treasure hunts and boeresport. 

‘Flower power’ for spring

Campus trail event

Curro Westbrook enjoyed a fantastic day out in the sun on spring day. The learners were dressed in their springinspired outfits 
along with their beautiful flower crowns and hats. The fun started off with a parade in assembly showcasing their creative 
outfits, and thereafter everyone gathered on the great field where they had a picnic. To end off an exciting day, each class had 
a chance to plant their succulents around campus.

Curro Westbrook held their first family campus trail event on Saturday, 11 March. It was a funfilled, adventurous morning 
with loads of entertainment. The campus trail was a huge success and there were some fun activities along the route, like 
a funky hair point, facepainting, sticker point, balloon shakers, photo booth and a water point  –  sponsored by Remax. 
Congratulations to Lili Faku, who won the Easter hamper. The morning was combined with an open day. Congratulations to 
Eesa Demaine and family, from Group 3, for raising the most money with the raffles! The price was a Baywest voucher and 
movie night out  –  sponsored by Baywest Mall. Congratulations to Bianca Stuurman, from Group 3, on winning the lucky 
draw. She won a R2000 Checkers shopping voucher sponsored by Amdek, Westbrook Estate.

From left: Connor Pardoe and Dakoto Jonker 
planting ‘new growth’ at Curro Westbrook.

The Grade 3 class in 
their funky spring 
hats and ready to 
plant some seeds.
Back, from left:  
MJ Kwinana, Babsie 
Rasmeni, JJ Jordaan, 
Daniel Hannie, 
Kristen Naude and 
Chelsea Grubic
Front, from left: 
Hlela Mankonti, 
Abubomi Lukwe, 
John Ekop, Tristen 
Pardoe, Libo Dyani, 
Morgan Wilson and 
Kaitlyn Mackay

The Curro campus trail was an adventurous walk and 
everybody was super excited.

The campus trail was filled with entertainment along the route. Estee Visser (educator) 
is painting some of the learners’ faces. The learners could all pose for a ‘funky prop’ 
photo shoot. So much fun!

There were so much adrenalin and excitement.

Congratulations to Connor Kemp (left) and Sienna 
Delport (right) on successfully completing the Curro 
campus trail.
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CONTACT US: 
T: 021 979 1204

E: info@curro.co.za
www.curro.co.za




